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VOL. IX.— NO. 52. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1881. WHOLE NO. 468.
®he Holland
A WEEKLY NEWSPAFEB.
PUBLISHED EYERY SATURDAY AT
HQLLASD Ciir, • - MMl
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and Publither.
Terms of Saliscrlptioia:
$L50 per year if paid in advance; %1.75 if
paid at three months, and %2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOBPBIHTINO PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONS.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Oneaqasreof ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for tlrat Insertion.and 25 cents for each snbse
quent Insertion for any period under threp
months.
_ I 3 m. | 8 m. I 1 Y.
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
|2J“ All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
rpiJTd D A DI?D may be found on file at Geo.
IniO riirlmp. Rowell & Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracta may be made for It In NEW
YORK.
|ait Roads.
Chicago A West Michigan B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 14, 1880.
Arrive at Leave
Trame. Holland. Holland,
Grand Rapids. *8.45 a. m. | 1.40 a. m.u it 8.14 a.m. f 5.20 "
•i it 1.50 p. m. *11.15 "I* it | 10.10 p.m. 3.25 p.m.
9.40 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 1 .30 p. m. 5.25 a. m.it it
*7.25 p. m. 3.35 p. m.it it t 10.00 p. m. •11.30 a. m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m. *0.00 a. m.ii it f 5.15 a. m.it it
* 11.00 " 8.15 a. m.ii ii 3.20 p. m. * 9.30 a. m.ii ii 10.08 " 1.55 "ii ii
* 7.40 p. m. j 10.05 p. m.
1 Daily except Sunday and Monday.
X Dally except Saturday.
| Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run bjy Chicago
time which la 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Bail Bead.
Taken Effect, Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1880.
Oolag Horth.
No. 4. No. 2.
Ooiac South.
io. J.8TATI0H8. No *  No. 1,
p. tn, a. m. a. in. p. m.
9 10 12 20 Muskegon, 6 00 3 05
8 25 11 47 Ferryaburg, 8 55 8 35
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven, 7 00 8 40
7 00 11 12 Plgoon. 8 40 4 06
5 55 10 45 Holland, 9 25 4 35
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 15 4 56
8 50 9 35 Allegan, 12 00 5 40
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Liatsnwobtu, Oen'l Freight Agent.
Two other tralnirun in connection with the
Chicago A West Mich. R. R.. by which yon can
leave Grand Haven at 12:45, p. m. and reach Hol-
land 1 :55 p. m. and another which leaves Grand
Haven at 9:30 p. m. and reach Holland at 10:20 p.
m. Going north on those trains yon leave Holland
at 6 00 a. m. and reach Grand Haven at 7:05 a. m.,
and the afternoon train at 3:55 p. m. which reaches
Grand Haven at 5:10 p. m.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. A
I. R. R. and L. 8. <k M. 9. for Plalnwell, Kalama-
xoo Ft. Wayne. Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities in theWeat.
South, and East at popular prices.
Attoniyi.
[OWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public ; River street.
IlfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Coonaelor at
lYI Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
T) ARKS, . H. Attorney and Conncelor at Law,A corneiner of River and Eighth streets.
HHEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A Agent. Offlceln Kenyon A Van Pntten's bank
Eighth street.
Barken.
T\E GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U ehampoonlng, halr-dyelng, etc., doneatrea
•onable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHatel. 14-ly
OmUtin Kirehait.T> . _D dealers In Grain, Flonr and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
EACH BRO'I, Commission Merchants, and
Deatlri.
S'* EE, D. M., Dhntal Surgeon; residence and
Kj office No. 41 Ninth street, next door to the
FI rat Reformed Church.
Dngl Ml Klilriisi.
rvOESBURO.J.O., Dealerin Drags and Medl-
U clnea, Faints and Olli,Bruahes, Ac. Phy-
eWan’epreicriptlons carefully pntnp: Eighth at.
if E ENGS, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drags, Med-
JL lclMs,FancyGooda,Tollet Articles and Pe^
rnmaries. Rlvsr street.
1 Square ...... ........... 350 5 00 1 8 002 “ 5 00 8 00 |10 003 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 1 17 00
i4 Column ................. 10 00 17 00125 00M “ ..................17 00 35 00 1 40 001 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 1 65 00
XTANPUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drags, Medl-
V clnea, Paints, Oita, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Biro's Family Medlcinea ; Eighth St.
TXTALSH HBBBR, Druggist A Pharmaclat; a
TV fall stock of goods appertaining to the baa*
iaesa.
Brin Bakin.
"PERRY. C. A., Dresii Maker and Hair Dreader,1 would reapectfnlly announce to the cUltena
that ahe has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dress-
ing rooms, In tbe building, one door went of Grif-
fin’s Drag Store, Washington street, Grand Haven.
Also teaches 4n Wax, Worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. 81-ly
Faraltun.
VfEYER, H. & CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr-
Ifl nlture. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. : -River street.
OiBirat Dialiri.
yAN PUTTEN G,, General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries. Crockery. Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provlslons.etc.; River st.
Boteli.
ptlTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
Vj prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel In the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first clsKB. Cor. of Eighth and Market strs.,
Holland. Mich. 8-Iy
r)H(ENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.L Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. It. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Its table Is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir., Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
pELGRIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
L Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests. The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Comer of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. 5-ly
QCOTT’S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.O This hotel is located ou the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
S1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
Liyirmd Oils fitibln.
1YOONE U„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 and barn on Market street. Everything first-
class
TJAVERKATK A SCOTT, Livery and Boarding
IT stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott'sHotel. jaa-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
i i N inlh street, near Market.
Kiat Karkiti.
OUTKAU A VAN ZOEREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
IT'UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
JY vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
yANDERHAAR, U., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
KsaufAetorlH, Eltli, Skopi, Ito.
ITEALD, R.K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
LT Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines1 cor. 10th A River street.
PAUEL8. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietora1 of Flagger MUU: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
IXTILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
tv Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
lOih and River etreeta.
Eottrr Pnbilci.
yAN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
Y Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’a Block.
Fkyiielaai.
pEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
13 the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hoars nlgtht and day, on the
cor. of Eighth and River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
CCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
O Office at Dr. Schouteu's drug-store, Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
Vf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon ;
*t1 office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 26-ly.
YATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office1 at his residence, Overyael, Mich.
fkftsrapto.
1TIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
JUL lery oppoaite this office.
fiiidlin.
yAUPELL.U., Manufacturer of and dealer m
Y Harneaa, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tokaeci ill Cigars.
rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
L Cigars, Snufi, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
WatehH ud Jivilry.
p REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
and EUhth Street.
l o. of o. r.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192,IndepsndentOrder
of Odd Fellows, hold* Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, HoUandMlch., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordially invited.
.. _ Taos. MoMastm, N. e.
M. Hauunotom, B. 8.
r. A A. X.
A Rsoulab Communication of Unity Lomn.
No. Ill, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hull.
Holland, Mich., ou Wednesday svanlng, Feb.
9lat7o,clock,ah*rp.
H. C. Matnau. W.M.
D. L. barn, Sec'v.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be fonnd at Bnuse's Clothing
House in the Village of Zeeland, and will
be aold at greatly reduced rates for the
next 80 dqrs. 81 4f
A full assortment of Spectacles for
old and young, of different qualities, In-
cluding for weak eyes and near sighted;
alsothennometors and Weather Indicators,
cheap at J. O. DOESBURG.
34-3m
®ur parbfts.
Produce, Eto.
Apples, tf bushel .......
Beaus, tf bushel .....
........ » |
Clover seed, tf lb ....... ........ ©
Honey, tf lb ............
........ |
Onions, tf bushels .....
Potatoes, tf bushel .....
Timothy Seed, tf bushe :::::::: I
1 10
19
4 <>o
20
12
10 00
40
3 00
Wood, Staves, Eto,
Cordwood, maple, dry ............
*• *' Rrocn ..........
“ beach, cry ............
“ “ green ..........
Railroad ties ......... . .............
Shingles, A f) m ................ ...
.$3 50
. 8 00
. 300
. 2 50
. 12
Grain. Feed, Eto.
Wheat, white bushel ........ new
Corn, shelled |1 bushel ............
Oats, bushel ......................
Buckwheat, fl bushel ........... ..
Bran. A 100 Q>s ....................
Feed, y ton ......................
“ V 100 lb .....................
Floor, |l brl ...................
Pearl Barley, |l 10° & ...............
Rye W bush .....................
Com Meal 11 100 lbs ..............
Fine Corn Meal 11 100 lbs .........
Meats, Eto.
Beef, dressed per lb ..............
Pork, “ “ .............
Lard ...........................
Turkeys, per lb..... ... ........
Chickens, dressed per lb ..........
4)4® 5*
5*g .§
8 a, 9
<& 8
^ocal.
Drunken Stuff.
How many children and women are
slowly and surely dying, or rather being
killed, by excessive doctoring, or the dally
use of some drug or drunken stuff called
medicine, that no one knows whal it is
made of, who can easily be cured and
saved by Hop Bitters, made of Hops,
Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion <fcc., which
is so pure, simple and harmless that the
most frail woman, weakest invalid or
smallest child can trust in them. Will
you be saved by them? Bee other column.
At H. C. Akcley & Go’s store, In Grand
Haven, there are still on hand a very fine
line of ladies’ cloaks, and those who want
to avail themselves of the opportunity can
now get a cloak cheap. 51-2w
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-tf Main Bt., Zeeland, Mich.
An immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, aud notions, can alwaya
be found at H. C. Akely & Co., at GrandHaven. 17-tf.
The Bight Application.
Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre,
P. Q., writing about Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
trie Oil, says: “George Bell used it on his
son, and it cured him of Rheumatism with
only a few applications. The balance of
the bottle was used by an old gentlemen
for Asthma, with the best results. It acts
like a charm."
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gents’ boots, and gaiters, can
always be found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.
Go to D. R. Meengs for Mrs. Freeman’s
New National Dyes. For brightness and
durability of color are unequaled. Color,
from 2 to 5 pounds. Price, 15 cents.
On Tims u Usual.
Jones now goes to business regularly
That, attack of Neuralgia that laid him op,
and which was only a fresh visitation of
an old enemy, disappeared, because he
took a friend's advice and used Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Rheumatic pain,
cuts, bruises threat and lung complaints,
etc., are invariably conquered by it.
We are now closing out our entire slock
of ladies cloaks and gents' overcoats to
make room for our spring stock, at and be-
low cost. Now is yonr chance If yon
want to buy a good article cheap, at H. C.
Akeley A Co., Grand Haven.
At Brusse's Clothing Store, In Zeeland,
yon can find a very fine and complete
selection of Gents' furnishing gooda. Some
of the 'nobbiest.' Go and see. 81-tf
Tout.
"May we never want a friend, or a bottle
to give him." A bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil, which cures cuts, wounds,
burns, scalds, etc.
At Brosse's Clothing Store, In Zeeland,
there is Jnst received an immense variety
of fall and winter goods, which are made
up according to the latest stylet, and at
lowest rates. 81-tf.
[omouL.l
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., Feb.. 1, 1881.
The Common Council met In regular session
and waa called to order by Mayor van der Veen.
Aldermen present— Sprletsma, Ter Vree, De
Vries, Butkan, Kramer and the Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read ar.d approved.
Aid. Bertach here appeared and took hla aeat.
pktitionb and account*.
Mrs. G. Otte, petitioned that taxes on E. 35 feet
of Lot 2 block 3S be remitted, amount $5.11 —
Petition granted and warrant ordered lasucd on
the City Treasurer for the amount.
The following bllla were preaented for payment:
D. R. Meengs, city treasurer, special assess-
ment Lincoln Park, Public Square aud
Fish street Intersections ............... $904 88
R A. Schouten sal. city physician 4mos... 38 84
Geo. H. 8ipt>, sal. city clerk, 1 mos ......... 25 00
P. H. McBride, sal. as attorney, 3rd qnar... 18 75
M. Do Fevter, sal. street com’sr 3rd quar. . . 68 75
Boot A Kramer, oil, matches, etc .......... 1 59
Star Hook A Ladder Co., aal. 18 members.. 53 25
Columbia Fire Eng. Co., sal. 42 members.. 116 75
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued ou the City
Treasurer for the several amount*.
Rl PORTS OP STANDING OOMMITTBKB.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semi-
monthly report of the Director of the Poor and
said committee, recommending $38.25 for the sup-
port of the poor, for the two weeas ending Feb.
15, 1881.— Approved and warrants ordered Issued
on the City Treasurer for the amounu, except Item
of $t to Ur. Homkes.
COMMUNICATIONS PHOM CITY OPPICIBI.
The City Clerk reported oaths of office of John
Beukemu as Chief and G. J. A. Pesslnk as Asst.
Eng. of the Fire Department ou flic In his office.—
Accepted.
The clerk reported Insurance on Jail, Fire En-
gine, Hook and Ladder, building and contents,
would expire Feb. 21. 1881 ; also that the lease of
Council Rooms would expire Feb. 20th, 1881 : also
that the lease of basement of house of Mr. R.
Kanters, for Fire Department purposes, would ex-
pire Feb. 25, 1881.— Referred to Committee on
Ways aud Means.
The City Treasurer reported for the months of
December, 1880 and January, 1881.- Filed.
The Cltv Marshal reported having collected
the following license and presented receipt of the
Treasurer:
Hi. Henry's minstrel one night .............. $1 00
—Accepted and ordered charged to the Treasurer.
Justice Van Schelven reported one case tried
before him in January, 1880, for violation of the
penal laws of the State, amount of fine received
$40.- Accepted, ordered placed ou file and the
amount charged to the treasurer.
The Street Commissioner reported for the
month of January, 1881. -Filed.
Sec'v of Star Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1, re-
ported that J. Havcrkate and H. Van Zee. were
dropped from the roll for non-attendance aud W.
F. Damson resigned.— Approved.
MOTIONS AND RKSOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Kramer,
Retolved, That the Special Assessment roll num-
bered 8. for the repair of sidewalks, be taken from
the table.— Adopted.
By Aid. Butkan,
Reeolvtd, That the Special Assessment roll
numbered 8. be and the same Is hereby cnotlrmed,
which motion prevailed by a two-tblrds vote of all
the Aldermen elect concuring therein, by yeas aud
nays, as follows:
Yeas, 6. Naya none.
By Aid. De Vries.
Rteoivtd, That the Special Assessment roll num-
bered 8, for the repairs of sidewalks which wasUVICUO, iu  IUB Il-pailB U1 lUCVVBIKB inen
confirmed by the Common Connell at this meeting,
Feb. 1, 1881, la now payable, be and the same la
hereby directed to the City Collector, for Immedi-
ate collection, according to sections 25, 26, 27 and
28, Title XIX of the City Charter.— Adopted.
Council adjourned.
GKO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
Tne Lait American Empire.
The general opinion in Brazil is that the
empire will not long outlive the reign of
the present emperor, the good Dom Pedro.
The imperial form of government does not
flourish on the soil of the American contl*
nent, and the emperor’s personal popular
ity, which is very great, has kept in check
the democratic tendencies of the country,
which cannot always be controlled even
by wholesome laws, and wise, liberal and
progressive government. Dom Pedro will
probably be the last American emperor,
and the vast country which be rules with
so much intelligence and moderation will
be numbered, for good or ill, among the
republican experiments of the continent.
The transition from the aristocracy to the
democratic form of government need not
necessarily be attended by violence or
danger to the public peace. The people
are educated to self-government to a cer-
tain extent, and the change will be one
rather of form than of fact or principle.
It will be rendered more easy to the public
mind as the successor of Dom Pedro is a
mere child, who has not sufficient follow-
ing to control the public sentiment, or to
keep him on bis throne by force. He is
the son of the emperor’s eldest daughter,
and is six years of age. The mother is
under the control of the Jesuits and is in-
tensely unpopular. Were the emperor to
die during the boy's minority the consti-
tution makes the mother regent, an author-
ity she coaid not long sustain. The emper-
or wisbee to have the constitution changed
•o that the crown may be given to his fa-
vorite grandchild, the son of his second
daughter, whose husband is a German
prince. This boy Is IS years old, and ex-
hibits decided talent. But roralty Is un-
popular in the country, notwithstanding
the rare excellencies which have graced it
daring the present reign. Republicanism
is the breath of American political life.
Surrounded by republics ou all sides the
empire has caught the infection, and lib-
eral ideaa permeate the entire political
fabric. A constitutional president will
•ooo displace the monarch, tha simplicities
of republican life succeed tbe pomp and
splendor of imperialism, and tbe laat A-
mericsn ampin will be known only in
history.
The Weather Fwphit-Yinnor.
Since so much has been said About Yen*
nor’s prediction of the weather, and we
found an alleged interview between one of
tbe correspondents of the Chicago TYmei
and the Professor, at his office in Quebec,
we clip the following:
"So far as tbe winter of 1800—81 is con-
cerned, the predictions made by Yennor
have, in several Instances, been fulfilled In
a striking manner. He prophesied that
December would opeu with snow, and
that cold weather would prevail during
the second quarter, followed by a mild
spell. A brief interval of mild weather
was to follow, succeeded by a cold snap
and heavy snow storms. 1 Very heavy
snow falls were set for the last of Decem-
ber, with railroad blockades, tbe snow-'
falls extending far to the southward (to
Washington and beyond), this latter pre-
diction being literally fulfilled. For Janu-
ary a cold soap was prophesied, with
blockades of snow in tbe United States
(which occurred) for the fint quarter. The
middle of the month was to bring a second
blockade, followed by milder weather
which now prevails.
For February Yennor predicts moderate
weather until the 12th, followed by storms
and wind on the 15th, mild, spring-like
weather succeeding, with high winds clos-
ing the month. March will maintain Its
reputation as a windy month. April will
come in with sharp frosts and snow-falls.
Navigation on Lake Ontario will open
about the 7th, and ou the St. Lawrence
ten days later. Warm weather and thun-
der storms will prevail after the 20th. The
month will be wet on the whole. Snow-
falls in May should be looked for, and
frosts in Illinois will occur about the 8rd;
hot weather on the 10th, followed by
rains, with the month ending hot and
sultry. Tbe summer will be excessively
hot and the fall will be cold and wet
That Fenian Proclamation.
New York, Jan. 81. A Dublin special
of Jan. 80 says: Tbe supreme council of
the Irish Republican Brotherhood, com-
monly called the Fenian organization,
fearing that the present agitation may lead
to a premature outbreak io isolated dis-
tricts, sod spprehensive that some wild
spirit of the Land league may, when
thwarted by the government coercion bill,
attempt to precipitate a revolution, have
thought it necessary to issue • itroog
proclamation to the adherenta of the
national cause in tbe following terms:
"Men of Ireland:— The country is pass-
ing through a crisis full of danger to the
national cause. The action of the British
government and its aiders and abetters
is obviously intended to provoke prema-
ture resistance. Upon you, therefore, rests
the responsibility of averting defeaf and
humiliation. You have a cause for revolt,
but you are not prepared, and a crushing
disaster now would leave to the next gene-
ration the task of beginning anew tbe
grea^work already so far advanced. The
salvation of our people lies in tbe achieve-
ment of national independence alone, but
tbe time to strike has not yet come. Be-
ware, then, of being misled by false and
foolish friends or goaded by the enemy
into foolish outbreaks. The men who
now incites you to attempts at Insurrection
is doiog England’s work, end must be
held guilty of treason to Ireland. The
most rigid discipline must be enforced and
partial outbreaks prevented. Move only
at the command of your offiden. Our
present duty is to prepare, to watch, end
to wait until tbe hour comes. Let your
attitude be one of calm and reeolute self
-
l r
:-'J
va
sacrifice, and of unshaken confidence in
the final triumph of our cause.
"By order of the Irish national direct-
ory."
ill
1
Lincoln and Sumner.
The following story of Lincoln, like
many others, may or may not be true.
Senator Sumner called one day to advise
the President. He talked long, learnedly,
and, as nsnal, rather dktatorlally. Lin-
coln beard him through, smiling occasion-
ally, but makiog no remark. When the
stream of senatorial . eloquence finally
stopped, he said, to the utter amazement
of his distinguished guest: "Stand up
Sumner, and let us measure backs.” Sum-
ner stood op. with all the reluctance of « f-
fended dignity, and Ihe two backs were
brought io contact "Ah," said Lincoln,
when the measuring was ended, "my hade
is a good ded longer then jrours, Sumner;
ves. a good deal longer." The interview*
L m^L b. .tM. .p^dil, WmV
ated; and, as the door closed upon lhc tall
form, Lincoln remarked, •• If soliloquis-
ing, to a friend present: "Sumner** a'
smart man, a mighty smart man. What
an education he's got! 1 wish I had such
a one. Sumner ought to be King of
Prussia; the place would just suit him."
|«Jltnt4 ^  tm.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.i  -------
THE EAST.
Mrs. Valeria Stone, oi Boston, in
distributing tho remainder of he* houband's
eetate, has given $5,000 each to coBegoa at
Crete, Neb.; Topeka, Kan.; and Colorado
Bpringa, Col. Her benefactions amount to
$1,793.292. . . .Catherine Crane, a New Fork
boardmg-houHO keeper, was fatally nhot by a
printer named William Lb drum, whom she
had ejected. . . .A mans of ooal and rock, euti-
mated at 2,000 tons, fell b tbe Empire miueH
at Wilkesbarrc, Pa., burying Morria and Thos.
Ivans.
The dry-goods store of Robert Gor-
don, at Oswego, N. Y., burmed, the eatimated
loss being $55, 000.... A six-«fcory building at
366 and 367 Broadway, New Y#rk, occupied by
several dry goods and importing firms,
has been partially burned. Tire losses
aggregate about $600, 000.... Ex-Gov. Sprague
has filed his cioss-bill in the suit
for divorce brought by bis wife. He de-
clares that she has committed adultery, has
driven her eldest son out of doors, and per-
sistently squandered his preperty, embarrass-
ing him in his efforts to extricate himself from
his pecuniary straits, as well as persisting in a
course of slauderous and ebscone language
toward him. i ‘ <
The eix-day go-as-joi-please contest
for the O’Leary belt in New York was won by
John Hughes, '•The Leppcr," with a score of
568% miles, which is the best on record.
O’Leary has entered him for the next Astloy-
belt contest in England. Tho other competi-
tors who shared in tho gate money, and their
scores are: Albert, 558 miles.; Vint, 550
miles ; Krohno, 529 miles.; Howard, 515%
miles. This was an astonishing race, no leas
than five men covering more than 500 miles
each, three of them equaling or beating Wes-
ton’s great performance of 550 miles,
and one of them all previous records —
Being ambitions in a judical way, Mr. Thorn-
ton offered to serve as Judge of Sullivan
county. N. Y., for $1,200 per year, the salary
being $2,500. This pledge to taxpayers in ad-
vance of election is held by the courts to be a ___________
bribe, and bo will not be allowed to take his j |iaj an unassailable title to the Linds in qnes-
scat on the bench.... Selina Peters, aged 12. UU(j )ia(i violated none of tho coudi
Marysville, Mo., for having, in September last,
murdered their own father, who, at that time,
was the editor of a Greenback paper at Marys-
ville ____ Daring tho year 188H, 10,462 nemos
! died in Chicago, of whom 7.592 were born in
the United States, 1,(189 in Germany, and 786
in Ireland, The mortality among the infants
was disproportionately large— thert were
3,147 deaths of children under 1 year. The
dt-nth-rete for the year was 20.79 pel 1,000 in-
habitants, while in 1879 it was only 18.01 ____
California has been vi ited by the heaviest rain
experienced since 1861. It spread along nearly
the whole Pacific ooast, and has done immense
damage at Benecia, Nepa and Santa Cruz ____
G<n. John Love, of Indianapolis, a gallant
oflicer m the Mexican war and during the Re-
bellion, died at Indianapolis of heart disease.
....Under the stimulus of a bounty of 865,
wolf hunting is the chief amusement at Pal-
myra, Wis ____ Stock men from the ranges in
Western Nebraska report great loss of cattle
from storms and snow.
Jackson Goodrich, a fanner in Boone
township, Ind., having lost forty sheep through
the assaults of dogs, got out his gun and am-
munition and killed twenty-three canines in a
single raid ____ Eight Chinamen out of a party
cutting timber near Santa Cruz, Cal., wore
burled alive by a land-slide from the mountain.
The propeller St. Albans, bound from
Milwaukee to Ludingten, was so badly injured
by floating ice that she sprang a leak and soon
went to the bottom. The passengers and
crow took to the boats and reached Milwaukee
in safety. Tho 8t. Albans was loaded with
flour, and valued at 850,060.
Archbishop Purcell has been strick-
en with paralysis over his ontit-o left side, but
his intellect has lost none of its vigor ..... Ex-
Gov. H. D. Scott, who shot and killed Warren
Drury, at Napoleon, Ohio, in December last,
has been indicted lor murdtr in tbe second de-
gree ____ The murdertrs of Col. Potter, three in
number, were taken from tbe jail at Albu-
querque, Now Mexico, and hanged.
WASIUNCTOX.
The report of the commission appoint-
ed some weeks ago by tho President to inquire
into tho wrongs of tho Ponca Indians reflects
very seriously upon tho conluct of the Secre-
tary of tho Interior. They say that tho re-
moval of tho Poncas from tin ir lands in Ne-
braska and Dakota was not only most unfortu-
nate for tho Indians, entailing great hardship
and loss of life and property, but it was inju-
dicious and without just cause. Tho Poncas
was killed, and several companions seriously
injured, while coasting at Bayside, N. J.
A fire in Philadelphia destroyed the
Bethlehem Baptist Church and Horticultural
Hall, besides injuring several residences ad-
joining. Tho loss is placed at $210, OHO .....
Mrs. Goo. Stone and her daughter and son
perished in the flames at the burning of a
hoe-shop at Union, CL — A lamp-burner
factory at Forestville, CL, was destroyed by
fire. The loss was about 8150,000.
A block of six high buildings in Car-
ter’s alley, Philadelphia, owned by John Rom-
mel, Jr., and valued at $163,000, have been
burned.
THE SOUTH*
The first grain elevator on the South
Atlantic coast has been opened for business at
Port Royal, 8. C....The cemeteries of Alex-
andria, Fa., were visited by grave robbers, who
exhum- d the body of Mrs. Jacobs, of Washing-
ton, and that of a colored girl. Two negroes
have been arrested on suspicion ____ Tbe un-
veiling of the Cowpens monument, at Spartan-
burg, 8. C., will take place on May 11, and tbe
President, Cabinet and Governors of States
have been invited. ^
Moses Twiggs was hanged at Waynes-
boro, Qa., while his brother Frank, condemned
for tho same crime, was respited for thirty
days. . . .The car shops of the Jacksonville, Pen-
sacola and Mobile railroad, at Tallahassee, Fla.,
were destroyed by fire. The loss was about
$35, 000.... flames swept away the Young
Men’s Christian Association building and twelve
teores at West Point, Ga.
A jury has decidad that Tom Bttford,
who shot and killed Judge Eliott, of the Ken-
tucky Oonrt of Appeals, for deciding a case
against him, was insane at the time of tho
murder.
Tom Buford has gone to the Insane
Asylum at Anchorage, Ky., Judge Jackson de-
clining to be held responsible for his acts if set
free
Three children of Rev. Manning Hun-
ter (colored), inSumter county, 8.C., were burned
to death in a fire, caused by a kerosene lamp ex-
ploding. Tbe father was away preaching, aad
the mother was also absent ____ Tbe viUafo of
at ArtbabasklTillo, Quebec. Tb.
escaped the flames 1 murderer .rallied to the scaffold without coat or
W.LBY Embbev, . respected farmer of | ^
Baticr county, Kyvand six of his children were i issued from LD mouth ____ The steamer Roches-
bnrued to death, Mrs. Erabrey and daughter i Boston for Loudon, lost 548 head of
escaping. The fire broke out in an upper room ,,‘'r ”avu“’"
tion, and had 
tions upon which it was given them.
The commission recommended that Con-
gress pass an act granting to every Ponca 160
acres of land in Nebraska or Dakota, or in In-
dian Territory, as they may el* ct, in one year,
and allowing during that year free intercourse
between the two portions of tbe tribe.
The Internal Revenue Committee of
the House have agreed to report to the House
a bill taking the tax off savings-banks and na-
tional-bank deporits, bank capital, matches,
patent medicines and bank checks. 7 his will
make a total reduction of $10,639,305 in tho
revenue.
The Commissioner of tho General
Land Office rocommonds the amendment of tho
laws to provide that in all entries of lands, ex-
cept for mining purposes and town sites, set-
tlers may deposit moneys to have surveys made.
This action is intended to cover an unsurvoyed
parallelogram whi*h is now tho refuge of tho
worst class of outlaws, and is not within the
limits of any State or Territory. It is said to
be one of the finest regions in the Wt st, and lies
north of Texas, between Indian Territory and
New Mexico ..... The President-elect will take
up his permanent residence m Washing-
ton about Feb. 15.
Appearances indicate the failure of
the Funding bill, so far as this session of Con-
gress is concerned, and Gen. Garfield’s friends
declare that in such a contingency he will call
an extra session — The receipts of the Patent
Office for the year ending Dec. 31, 1880, were
$749,685, and the expenditures $538,865. The
amount now stunting lo the credit of tho patent
fund is 81,631,626.
GENERAL*
An agreed case is to be submitted to
the courts to tett the legality of the payment
of dividends by the Central Pacific railroad
while the road is in arrears.
The racing fund in the United States
for tho current Vear will approximate $1,000,-
000. Nine English horses have reached New
York, to be entered n our summer contests.
An English trainer and some jockeys ore also
expected.
Cleophah Lachance, a Canadian, who
killed Miss Desilet for resenting his addresses,
D. A. Nnnn. Republican, Secretary of State,
four Low-Tax Democrats having gone over to
them, and made their election barely possible.
FOREIGN*
Eighty stalwart, but hungry, laborers
Of Kanturk, Ireland, forced their way into the
workhouse, made prisoners of the Poor-law
Guardians, and refused to let them go until
they should promise to give them work. The
Guardians compromised by agrei-ing to furnish
out-door relief for one week to the starving
families of the unemployed. . . . At a meeting of
tho Land League in Dublin, Michael Davitt
characterized Forster’s speech mi tbe Coercion
bill as one of tho most infamous and lying ad
dresses over denverod in tho House of Com-
mons. . . .After a session of twenty-four hours,
tho British House of Commons naa-ed Glad-
stone’s resolution to give precedence to tho
coercion hills, the vote standing 251 to 33. . . .
Warning has been* given the commander of the
volunteers at Newport, Isle of Wight, that an
attempt to blow up the armory there will be
made ..... The Russians drove tho Tekkc-Tur-
comans from Geok-Tepe and Dengal-
Tepe, with groat loss, on the 24th of
January ..... Tbe apprehension of Feqian
assaults has cau-ed the closing of tho
horse armory and White tower at Loudon —
It is reported from Singapore, India, that oyer
seventy persons were drowned by tho capsizing
of a local trading steamer — Eighteen persons
were drowned at Cherbourg, France, by the
foundering of a boat used for harbor work. . .
Tho farmers of Germany complain of tho im-
portation of American produce, and ask to be
protected .... Giadstoue denies that he is about
to enter the House of Lords.
A London dispatch of the 27th ult
says : After the action of tho Government to-
day the people will have good reason to bo
alarmed. The Second battalion of the Eigh-
teenth (or Royal) Irish Regiment of Foot, sta-
tioned at Aldershot, and under tho command
of Lieut. Col. Gregorio, has been disarmed. Oi
course nothing can explain such a step except-
ing a belief that tbe troops have become im-
bued with Fenianisra, and may join in the re-
bellion which is so, spoil to come upon us.
In the British House of Commons,
Mr. Mundella stated that infected cattle had
been found among American cargoes landed
since the year opened, hut there was no official
information of the existence of the foot-and-
mouth disease in tho United States.
A meeting held hy 20,000 minors at
Leigh. England, was succeeded by a desperate
riot, in which tho Hussars charged upnn tbe
mob, injuring several persons ____ Skobeleff has
oeen appointed General of Infantry, and
decorated with the Order of BL George, in
consideration of his services in tho Turcoman
campaign.... Reed. Leipsard «V Co., coffee
merchants of Frankfort. Germany, have
failed. Further troubles in the coffee trade
are reported from Hamburg.
Placards have been posted in the
Londonderry district of Ireland urging the
people not to revolt, as the time
lias not yet come. The Land League
denounces them as a fraud. ...Twelve
ti-hing smacks have been wrecked in the
Bay of BL-cay, and forty-six men drowned ____
The terms which Chili wants to impose on P* ru
and Bolivia as the price of peace are severe.
They include lln* cession of some Petuvian ter-
ritory ; the surrender of tho Peruvian and Bo-
livian fleets ; tho payment of an indemnity of
$36,000,000, of which Peru is asked to pay $20.-
000,000 and Bolivia £10,01)0,000. Tim Chilians
propose to occupy Callao, and to work the Pe-
ruvian copper and saltpeter mines until the in-
demnity is paid.
The authorities evidently expect some-
thing unusual in Ireland, and extraordinaiy pre-
cautions are being taken. Arrangements have
been made to increase tho number of mounted
constabulary at forty- even stations in the out-
Iving districts of the south and west, and
mounted men will bo attached to the stations
to insure communication in case the telegraph
wires should be cut.
The entire revenue of Turkey is being
absorbed in military preparations, and not even
salaries will be paid until April.
*4
Chief Jontlce of the Supreme Court and Secretary of
State. The return is then to be made to tho Speaker
of the House, and to be oonclualve proof of the
reeult. Ti» votes are to be counted by Congress
in Joint oanvention, and a plurality vote to elect
In the House, Mr. Speer give notice that alter two
hours' debate on Saturday on tho contested nest of
Ycatas vs. Martin he would call tho previous ques-
tion. A reoolufon was adopted calling on the Sec-
retary of State for information in regard to
tbe Halifax award. A lively debate took pisee on
a bill to p'aco Mark Walker, who hud been
dismissed for drunkennesi*, on the retired list
of the army. Mr. Magtnnls charged that the findings
of th« court-martial had reached the President in
one of his spasms of reform. A bill for the relief
of the widow of Capt Page, of the navy, an officer
who resigned at the outbreak of the war, caused a
bitter politics' debate, participated in by Messrs.
Conger, Cxx, Bragg, Hooker, Hawley and Reed. No
action was reached.
In tho United States Senate, on Saturday,
the 29th ult., Mr. Lamar presented the credentials of
James Z. George, of Mississippi. Mr. Ingalls' reso-
lution for counting tho vote in tho Senate chamber
was referred to the Committee on the Electoral
Count After considerable debate, the Chicago Lake-
Front bill was passed. The Indian Land bill came
up, and was amended to provide for the edu-
catlou of fifty copper-colored iads at tho Agricultural
College at Fort Collins, Col., and to grant to each
head of a family one Section of laud for grazing pur-
poses. In the House, the day was monopolized by
tbe North Carolina contested case of Yeates vs. Mar-
tin, tho former being admitted. Mr. De La Matyr
presented a petition, with 22,000 signatures, asking
that encroachments by white settlers on Indian
reservations be prevented.
In the United SUtes Senate, oiT the morning
of Monday, Feb. 1, Mr. Baldwin, of Michigan, took
fils seat, and the credentials of Mr. Conger were
presented. Mr. McPherson introduced a bill appro-
priating $100,000 to fit out a war vessel to
search for the steamer Jeannette. Mr.
Dawes, commenting upon tho killing of
Big Hnake, the Ponca chief, by white sol-
dlers, presented a protest from Standing Boar and
others against tho sale of the old ) enervations. Sen-
ator Logan defended Secretary Bchurz in thii mat-
ter. The severalty bill was taken uu, and an amend-
ment adopted to allow allotments to be taken by in-
dividual members of a trilw which docs not consent
to take lands. Mr. Voorhcoa introduced a bill to
pension the survivors of the batUe of Tippcoauoc.
In tho House. Mr. O Reilly presented a biU provid-
ing dial no telegraph company shall charge more for
messages than the rates of the American Union Com-
pany at the commencement of this year. Mr.
Springer put forward his postal telegraph measure*.
A b.U was p-issed to enable the Utah Northern Rail-
road Company to construct branches in Utah, Idaho
and Montana. Among the bills introduced was
one to prelent food adulteration; one to
compensate railway mall clerks for injuries
receive. I while on duty; one providing that
two members of a firm cannot serve as Directors of
tbe same national bank ; that no money broker, pri-
vate banker or Director in any private banking
house or savings bank shall serve as Director of a
national bank in the same city aa that In which the
private bank or savings Institution with which he is
connected is situated; and that when a Direct ir has
;<ms than ten share* of the shxik of the bonk he be-
comes disqualified, and cannot continue to serve.
The Iowa contested-election cases were settled In
favor of Messrs. Sapp and Carpenter, tho contostecs.
At a caucus of Democratic Senators it was resolved
not to consent to the principle established by the
Ingalls resolution, but to bold a continuous session
to force the passage of a resolution that the Vice
President has no constitutional authority to count
electoral votes. •
Mr. Morgan reported from the Electoral
Committee, on Tuesday, Feb. 1, as a substitute for
Mr. Ingalls’ resolution on that subject, the concur-
rent resolution adopted by tbe Democratic caucua.
It wav laid on the table to be printed. Con-
sideration of the case of Big Snake, the Ponca
thief who was killed while resisting arrest,
was resumed. Mr. Kirkwood replied to the
remarks made by Mr. Dawes on Monday, and
deiepded the Indian Agent and tho Interior Depart-
ment from the charges pre ferred by that Senator.
Mr. Dawes reitersted bis previous statements, and
the subject was dropped. Gen. Logan gave notice
that ho would next day call up thotblll placing Gen.
Grant upon the retired list of the army.
The Pension Appropriation bill was under considera-
tion. Two amendments were adopted. One limits
the fee of Uu* examining surgeon to $1, and the
other provides that the money paid lumatoe of Sol-
diers' Homes eb«ll be paid through the Treasurer of
these institutions. The District of Co umbia bill
occupied the attention of the House of Ilepresenta-
livos. No action was taken.
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
after tho family had rotircd.
(THE WEST.
Levi Z. Leiter has withdrawn from
catt e oa her passage.
Among tho moat destructive fires may
be noted by tho burning of Trow A Go’s fiour-
iug-mili, at Madison, Ind., tho finest in that
Loiter A Co., and the remaining partners will
continue busine-s under the name of Marshall
Field A Co. Its chief founders, who are only
abont 45 years of age, are credited with the
possession of $6,000,U00 each ____ A joint reso-
Adams* cotton mill at Bambridge, Ga. ; a grain
storehouse at OrangoTille, Out. ; tour stoioa at
Johnstown, Now York ; and four carloads of
cotton at McComb City, Miss ____ The ex- Presi-
dential fund being raised by the Now York
lutiou expressing aymuathy for tho suf- 1 Time* amounts to $225,000, which will proba-
fering people in Ireland, and invit- 1 bly be given to Grant outright Vuuaerlilt,
iug them to emigrate to this country, Hjould, Mackay, and ex-Gov. Morgan contnbu-
waa adopted by the Michigan Legislature. . . . | ted $25,000 each.
Commodore Davidson and others have filed
with the Secretary of State, at St Paul, articles
for a company, with 82,000.000 capital, to im-
prove the water power at Sank Rapids....
Small-pox has broken out in the penitentiary at
POLITICAL*
Howell E. Jackson, a State-Credit
Democrat, was elected to the United States
Fort Madison, Iowa, and the foremen on xm- j Senate by the Tennessee Legislature on the1 ballot. .. .It i* said that thePennsyl-
the bite of a spider when a cadet at West
Point
Prof. Riley warn* the people of Mar-
qnette and Green Lake counties, Wis., that
the seventeen-year locust will appear there this
summer. The thirteen-year brood will visit
Southern Illinois.
Tas farmers of California are endeav-
oring to dispose of their wheat at a remnnerat-
ive price. All the ships to arrive for three
months are under charter, and negotiationa
with the Central and Sofithern Pacific roads
have not resulted satisfactorily. Farmers can-
not sell their grain at present rates 1 without
loss, and the banka cannot forolose loans
made without creating a panic.....
....Four trick blocks at South Bend, Ind.,
have been almost destroyed by fire, the loss
being estimated at $30,000.
Albert P. and CharleB E. Talljott
have been convicted and sentenced to death at
ton Barker, the banker, who, in May. 1879,
presented Garfield’s name for the Presidency.
....Consressman Berry, of California, tfiiwka
the new treaty with China will afford no relief
from the enme of Celestial immigration. Con-
gressman Page says the Pacific coast wants an
amendment to the treaty, to enable Congress
to prevent or restrict immigration.
Gen. Garfield has selected as his
Private Secretary Prof. O. C. Hill, principal of
the Normal fcohool at Oregon, Mo., who was a
member of the college faculty at Hiram, Ohio,
when Garfield was President of that institution.
The Washington Post is authority for
the statement that Gen. Sherman has so con-
ducted himself ns to gain tbe ill-will of the
President, Gen. Grant, Gen. Bher dan, and the
friends of Gi-u. McDowell.... Toe students of
the University of Michigan have formed a
Civil-Servicu Club.
The dead-look in the election of State
officers was faded in the Teunraiee Legii-
liture, by the election of Capt James Nolan,
Republican, Comptroller, and ex-Congreasman
A favorable report was made on the bill in
reference to quartermaster etoree furnished the
force** of Gen. Lew Wallace during the Morgan raid
In Indiana and Ohio to the Senate on Wednesday,
Jan. 26. Mr. Ingaila introduced a resolution pro-
viding for the counting of tho electoral vote In the
Seuatc Chamber on Wednesday, Feb. 0, at noon. Tbs
resolution provides that u two persona sbull bo ap-
pointed tollers, on the part of tbe Senate, to make a
114 of vote* for President and Vico President as they
abiill b« declared; that tho result aboil be delivered
to ibo President of tbe Senate, « ho shall announce
Hie State vote, which ah*!’ be entered on tbe jour-
nals, such entry to be a sufficient declara-
tion thereof." The Senate spent considera-
ble time in d'acuaainR the bill providing
for conferring land on tbe Indiana in severalty.
Hoar’s amendment to confer the right of dtieeuship
on uie Indium* was rejected by a vote ol .U tol’i.
There was a long and acrimonious discussion be-
tween Plumb on one side and Hoar and Dawes on
tbe other side as to bow Massachusetts disposed of
its Indians about 200 year* ago. The pensions ap-
propriation was reported, and the Senate went into
executive aeiwton, when the President nominated
ex-Sfluator Stanley Matlhows for tho vacancy on
the Supreme Bench caused by tho retirement of
Justice 8 wayne. The nomination wae referred to
the Judiciary Commiltee. The Hom-e pawed ah 11
granting Carr lake to tho city of Council B uffa.
Tho mtoluUon looking toward the establishment of
a telegraphic system waa favorably reported. By 
strictly party vote tbe Morgan electoral resolution
was taken up, but the Republican* filibustered until
•u adjournment waa effected.
Mr. Dawes presented in the Senate, on the
27th ult, the petition of 60,000 citizens, praying for
a full observance of th* treaties made with the
Indian tribes. Bills for public buildings at Quincy*
HI., and Mlnnespolla were reported favorably.
Mr. Bock spoke for an hour in advocacy of
his resolution for free ships, to which Mr. Blaine re-
plied that from the inception ol the war Congress
h td done nothing to opho d the navigation interests
of the United States. Tho Naval Appropriation
bill, which sets aside $14,720,787, was passed.
Bills were also passed for the sale of a
portion of the Leavenworth military reserva-
tion, to authorize the construction nf a railway bridge
across Niagara river, and to establish an asasy office
in 81 Louis. The Housd indulged in an excited de-
bate on the North Carolina contested seat of Yeatea
vs. Martin, and on a demand for the previous ques-
tion toe Republicans refused to vote, breaking the
quorum.
In the United States Senate, a bill was re-
ported for tbe suppression Of contagious diseases in
domestic animals, on Friday, Jan. 28. The morning
hour waa filled by discussion on the Chicago Lake
Front bill, Messrs. Davis and Edmunds being the
chief contestants. Mr. Blaine introduced a bill to es-
tablish a United States Ocean Mail Service and revive
foreign commerce by American steamship*. In the
debate on the Indian land bill. Mr. Morgan charged
be Secretary of the interior with witbholdi.ig in-
formation due to the Senate. Mr. Dawea intro-
duced a bin to establish the rights of
the Poncas and to settle t >eir affairs in ac-
cordance with the reoemmeudation made by the
roreut Investigating ComralftAiou. Mr. nernau in-
troduced a bill to legalize the c dlection of taxes on
account of shire* of national hanka. "Mr. Wallace
iutroduqed a Joint resolution, proposing u constitu-
tional anioudiiKiit, according to which tbe Pie-ideiit
•ml Vloti President rhould be elected by direct
vote of tbe peop’e of tbe various dbtrtct*,
E uh State 1- to have as many districts aa it has
member* of Congrem and Senators; each district to
have one vote ; tho vole to be canroesed by a B ard
cf State Canvaaaen*, consisting of the Governor,
Architectnre in America.
In various parts of America there is
evidence of the presence of good archi-
tects, and even of good decorative artists.
Frank Furness has made himself felt at
Philadelphia, Lyman Silsbec at Syra-
cuse, and Robert Peabody in and around
Boston. [By the way, now happens it
that these leading architects should all
be sons of Unitarian clergymen?] But
generally the noble public buildings in
America put to shame tbe private resi-
dences. The chief want" appears to be
a greater attention, to household archi-
tecture. In and around l>oth Cindnnati
and St. Louis I saw a large number of
houses that might have been made beau-
tiful, and at the same time cost a third
less than the expense evidently incurred.
It does not seem to be realized in many
American cities that it is a large part of
the art ’of a trained architect to save
money for his employer. If any one will
stop long enough in the city of Syracuse,
N. Y., to take a stroll or drive through
its streets, especially James street
(which, notwithstanding its plebeian
name, is one of tbe prettiest streets in
the world), he will see more beautiful
homes than can be picked out from Cin-
cinnati, Chicago aud St. Louis all to-
gether. Yet Syracuse has only 60,000
inhabitants, and few of them wealthy,
according to the standard of the three
more western cities I have named. But
Syracuse happens to have young archi-
tects who have studied their art and
mystery amid the most beautiful houses
and villas of Europe ; they have learned
that the best features of these can be
combined for yet more beautiful effects ;
and they have learned that taste and
skill go farther than money toward the
construction of a beautiful residence.—
Moncure D. Conway's London letter
to Cincnnati Commercial.
FaYorite Beverages.
PU take a light drink, said the gas-
man. Give me something mild, said
the timid man. Give me a straight drink,
sard the soldier. Crooked whisky for
me, said the hunchback. Let me have
something with body in it, said the un-
dertaker. PU take a Bourbon sour,
said the misanthrope. Give me a
brandy smash, said the hoodlum. I’U
take a cocktail, said the poultry dealer.
Give me a punch, said the horse-car
conductor. I’U take a cobbler, said the
shoemaker. Give me a schooner, said
the sailor. I’ll try a pony, said the
horse-jockey, rll take some bitters in
mine, said the disappointed lover. Set
’em up again, said the proprietor of the
bowling-alley.
The company engaged in tunneling
tho channel between France and England
have got rid of the infiltration of water,
and are now working in sotid rocks.
They expect the tunnel wUl be completed
in about four yean from this date.
PRIMEVAL MAH.
His Habits anti Appearance De-
» scribed by Prof. Boyd Dawkins.
At a meeting at the British Associa-
tion, Prof. Boyd Dftwkins lectured upon
“Primeval Man.” •. Prof. Dawkins, gen-
eralizing from the distrithition of the
animal remains fonnd in the early ter-
tiary periods, concluded that Europe
was then joined to Africa. The evidence
found in the midpliocene period of the
existence of the river-drift hunter in
France, Italy, Spain, ; Greece North*
Africa, and also in India, brought us,* in
his opinion, face to face in that penod
with the primitive condition of human
culture on which, in all probability, aU
progress had been based. The absence
of geographical limitations already re-
ferred to* would account for the freedom
with which the hunter passed to and fro.
Subsequently, in the cave-men he fouul
the successors of the river drift hunter-
men of much higher type. He gave
their habits the following hypothetical
description : They dressed themselves
in skins and wore 'gloves not unlike
those worn at the present time. They
woi e necklaces and armlets, and proba-
bly pierced their ears for the reception
of ear-rings for ornamentation. They
used red raddle, and indeed some of the
practices of the present time might be
looked upon distinctly as being
survivals. The skins with which
they clothed themselves they sewed to-
gether with bone needles, and, from the
sketches they had left benind on bones
and pieces of skin and the like, it ap-
peared that they were able to form a
distinct idea of the creatures which they
hunted, the representations thus left
probably being the trophies of the chase.
They were fowlers and fishermen, and it
was evident from the figures of animals
which had been discovered that the
hunters of these times had great facili-
ties in representing forms of animals on
Ixrne, but their attempts at representing
the human form were rude. They had
also left behind them evidence of the
art of, sculpture. They were ignorant
of metals. They had no domestic ani-
mals. Apparently they were not in the
habit of burying their dead. We were
not aware of what sort of physique they
had, but there was reason to believe they
were most closely related to tho Esqui-
maux. They were wholly different from
the river-drift men. Tho river-drift man
was in a state of primeval savagery ; the
cave man was of a higher type, but in
Ids turn was wholly inferior to tho farm-
er, herdsman and merchant who fol-
lowed him. We had this proof of the
development of the human race in times
liefore liistory began, aud it occurred to
him they had no reason for fixing any
limit as to where progress would end,
his opinion being that man would go on
increasing in knowledge and improving
in tho arts of civilization until in per-
haps not a very remote tenure he would
be as superior to tho men of 1880 os we
were superior to the early hunters and
cave men.
Thermometer*!.
Time has shown that Fahrenheit's ar-
rangement of the thermometer scale, in-
stead ot being truly scientific, is as
arbitrary as the division of the Bible in-
to verses and chapters, and that these
two points (freezing at 32 degrees and
boiling at 212 degrees) no more repre-
sent the real extremes of temperature
than from “Dan to Beersheba” ex-
presses the exact extremes of Palestine.
The three countries which use Fahren-
heit are England, Holland and America.
Russia and Germany use Raumer’s ther-
mometer, in which the boiling point is
counted 80 degrees above the freezing
point. France uses the centigrade
thermometer, so-called because it marks
the boiling point 1*00 degrees from freez-
ing point On many i>oiuta tho centi-
grade system is the best, and the tri-
umph of convenience will l>e attained
when zero is made the freezing point,
and when the boiling point is put 100 or
1,000 degrees from it, and all tire subdi-
visions are fixed decimally.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK1
............................ |7 M @11 25
Houn ........................... I IS 7 2.7
............................ 11 12 V
Flopb— Superfine .................. 3 50 @ 4 00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 1 16 @ 1 20
Cohn— Ungraded ................... 68 (4 66
Oath- Mixed Western .............. 42 (4 43
Poiik-Mcm ........................ 13 £0 (414 00
Laud ................. ............. 91* <4 10
CHICAGO.
BKF.v*b-Clioice Graded Steers..... in 0 6 00
Cows and Heifers ......... 2 46 (4 3 60
Medium to Fair .......... 4 40 (4 4 80
HOOS ...................... * ........ 4 25 (4 5 85
FLoon-Fancy White Winter Ex.... 6 75 g 6 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00 5 25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 99 (4 1 00
No. 3 Spring .............. 84 (4 88
Conif— No. 2 ....................... 37 14 38
Oat»— No. 2 ....................... 80 Q 32
Rte— No. 2 ......................... 88 (4 80
B ablet— No. 2 ..................... 1 03 0 1 04
Buttzb— Choice Creamery ......... 30 (4 32
Eoo*-Freah ....................... 46 (4 50
Pobk— Mesa ........................ 11 50 @14 25
Laed ...........
Wheat— No. 1...
MILWAUKEE.
No. 2...
Coi«— No. 2....,
Oats— No. 2 ..... i s
Htr-No. 1 ............. .... £
Bab let— No. 2.. ................. M
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ it)
Corn— Mixed ...................... 11
@ 1 03
Oats— No. 2 .....
Rte .............
Pore— Mesa. .....
t.inn .......
Wheat ..........
CINCINNATL '
0 1 04
Corn ............ $ 42
Oat* .............
..............
Pore— Mess .....
@ 37@ 97
@14 25
I.Anp ............ (I 9*
w 14 A ve
85 @108
41 @ 42
34 @ 35
TOLEDO.
Whxat— No. 1 White. .............. 1 04 @ 1 06
No. 2 Red. ................ 1 6 6
Corn— No. 2 ....................
Oats -No. 2 ..... .. .............
DETROIT.
FLoua-Choice .................... 4 10 @ 6 20 •
Wheat-No. 1 Whit* ............ 1 08 @ 1 04
Cork— No. 1 ...... ; .......... ...... 42 @ 43
Gats— Mixed ......... . ............. W « »
Barlet (percental)..... ......... .160 @206*
, Pore- Mesa. ........ ... . .......... .14 00 §14 60
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Bert .... ................. 6 26 A 6 66
rPtt......Y... ............ 4 » A 5 00
Common ................. 8 1* @ 4 80 1
Hooa ............................ .0 V @ B 75
Sheet ...... ..... .............. ;v* 3 CO (1 8 80*
foll#i|tl ^ ilg 'fytm,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
AT THE CAPITAL.
The Long Her®** Derided Upon— The
Proposed CoiiMlitutional Auiend-
nient — Taxation — The 111 iff Ii w ay
Law*— The Latve to be Re-('oiupilcd
-Odd* and EudM.
Lanhiko, Jan. 29, 1881.
More buBinosH baa been done during the past
week than during any previous week of the
eeaaion, yet thofle who are familiar with
legislation in this State do not expect the Legia-
latimi to get down to anything like a “boom’’
on busineau until after the
LONG UKCEKN.
The time for that has now been decided upon
by concurrent resolution of both houRoa. and
will bo from Friday, F<jb. 4, to the evening of
Tuesday, the 15th, and will afford the commit-
tees of the several State institutions time for
observation and Htndy, while a large part of
the members and all tbe otlicers of both houses
will ei'her go'home and attend to home duties
or else upend tho time in visiting— not State
institutions, but friends.
PBOl-OfiED CONSTITUTION AI, AMENDMENT.
Probably no Hubjoct has agitated, or will agi-
tate, tho people of tho State more during the
entire session than that of tho proposed cou-
stilutional amendment relative to the “ prohi-
bition of tbo manufacture and sale of spiritu-
ous, malt and vinous liquors, and the rigutR of
property therein, excont for mechanical, me-
dicinal and sacramental purposes, and provid-
ing a punishment for a violation of the liw”—
if it over becomes one. This is the one subject 1
upon which the more radical temperance peo-
ple and so-called prohibitionists have worked
and talked for tho past two y. an, until tho |
.State was full of petitions for and remonstrances
against the submission of such an amendment
by the present Legislature to tbo people for
adoption or rejection at next spring's election.
The joint resolution proposing the amendment
was lirst introduced by beuator Farr, Chairman
of tho Senate Committee on Liquor Tratlic, and
tho leading champion in tho Senate of the tem-
perance side of tho question, on the 19th inst.,
and, as amended bv the committee and re-
ported, provides as follows :
8kg. 4!). The manufacture, gift or sale of spiritu-
ous, malt or viuous liquors iu this State, except for
mechanical, medicinal or sacramental purpose, is
prohibited, ami no property right* in such spiritu-
ous, malt or viuous liquors exist, except lbs right to
manufacture or tell for mechanical, medicinal or
sacramental purposes under such restrictions as may
be provided by law.
Tho further provisions of the resolution
simply provide for tho time and manner of its
submission to the people, uh above mentioned.
Petitions signed by about 40,0lX) voters and
25,OtiO women have thus tar come up, asking
for the passage of the resolution, while remon-
strances against have come, signed by about
tt.lino voters, largely from Wayne county and
the Saginaw valley. When the joint resolution
was reached on the general order in the Senate
on the 27th, its further consideration was made
n special order for Feb. 10, mimed ately after
the long recess, by a vote of 14 for to 12
against. The fiiends and foes of the measure
are supposed to he here in force at that tune.
TAXATION
is also one of the grave questions before the
people of the State, and oue that has been be-
fore the last two or three Legislatures. It is
conceded on all hands that the tax-system of
the State has many grave and flagrant errrors
connected with it and that need speedy reme-
dying, but bow to do it is tbe question no com-
mittee or joint committees have yet been able
to find out. Tho joint committees of tho two
houses are at work on the job, and, when
asked as to their labors, report progress.
HIGHWAY LAWS.
Those also need very material changes, as
the present system of highway labor iu the
country is open to the biggest chance for swin-
dle of any siiiill affair in the State, the one
plan of working out road-tax being of itself
enough to condemn tho whole. The Comini' -
tcu on Hoads and Hridges will report a lull
that they hope will remedy many evils on this
point
SWAMP LANDS.
The usual number of bills authorizing the
Hoard of Control of State Swamp Lands to a|>-
propriate these lands for every conceivable
were read & third time and passed : Amending
laws relative to official oaths of Commission-
ers of Deeds, to have immediate effect;
amending act 256, laws of 1879, regarding pro-
ceed uga against garnishees ; amending toe act
of 1869 in regard to the election of, United
States Senator. Mr. Cutcheon offered a con-
current resolution for adjournment from
Thursday, Jan. 27 to Tuesday, Feb. 8. Mr.
Belden offered a concurrent resolution as fol-
lows :
Wuebeab, A large number of ourlrish fellow-dt-
iaeuB are fnrmlng themselvea into an organ! rati on
known as the “ Irlah Land League,” for the purpose
of extending aid and sympathy to their fellow-coun-
trymen in Ireland, beoanae of their down-trodden
and oppressed condition ; and,
Whkbkas, One of the fun daman tel principles of
our Government, Instituted et Its formation snd long
cherished by the American people, has been to sym-
pathize with the oppressed of all nations, and wel-
come them to our shore* ; therefore,
fttfiolred, That we, the representatives of the peo-
ple of Michigan, believe that we expreea their eentl-
menta by declaring our indorsement of the noble
efforts of our Irish fellow-citizens In expressing their
sympathy to the tenantry of Ireland.
Rfjtolrsd, further, That we also extend a warm In-
vitation to the oppressed of I eland and of all nations
to come and accept the free homesteads of Michigan,
and help to develop Its vast resources, where they
may enjoy that equal chance In the race of life which
kind of road or ditch are coming in. Borne | Hoods;’ to pay A. M. Smith for
will pans, while others will and ought not to
pass beyond the committees to whom they are
originally referred.
RECOMPILATION OF TBE LAWS.
It iR very probable that tbo Governor’s sng-
goHtion regarding the immediate nucesiity of a
recomp.lation of tho laws, that have been
added to, subtracted from, altered and rp-
jcnlod at each session since 1871, until now a
“Philadelphia lawyer" himself can hardly tell
which are in force and which are not. A
compiler will most likely be appointed at an
early day, and tho work done iu good shape
within tiie next year. As the supply on hand is
all exhausted, some arrangement of tho kind
is an immediate necessity. As many of the
laws of former years are repealed or modified
by other and later ones, or their force largely
destroyed, Senator Upson, of the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee, has given notice of a bill to
repeal nearlv 100 sections of the compiled laws
of 1871.
ODDS AND ENDS.
Gov. Jerome is evidently doing ali he can to
earn his $1,000 salary, as ho is to be found iu
his office about fifteen hours i>er day, attending
to the State’s wants and needs, yet only one
bill has reached him thus far. y
Tho appropriations to be asked for by the
different institutions are not yet known, but
tho new Reform School for Girls has put in its
plea for only $131,000 ! If others ask in tho
saint! proportion the sum total will beastumiier
to tax-pavers.
Tho picture of ex-Senator Chandler, by Ives,
of Detroit, is on exhibition in the Governor’s
room and is very lile-like and perfect. Tho
State will be asked to buy it for $2,000, and tbe
bill will doubtless psss.
Speaker 'Mnffdtt, who has been unable to
preside in tho Honse for t*.o weeks, is able to
be token home, whither ho went early in tbeweek. ' OiisEHVEU.
printing
mlir lilirrti
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
Tuesday, Jan. 25.— Senate.— The Joint reso-
lution for a submission to the people at the
spring election of the question of prohibiting
tho manufacture, sale or gift of spirits, wine or
boor, was favorably reported on by the com-
mittee in tho Senate. The bill granting certain
Stato lands to construct a dram in the town of
Porter, Cass county, passed on third reading.
Senator Grensel gave notice of a bill to recon-
struct the Capitol building : Senator Edsell of
a bill to make drunkenness a misdemeanor.
House.— In the House, bills were introduced
*as follows: For uniformity in road surveys;
amending laws relative to fees of Deputy Sher-
iffs ; amending laws relating to summary pro-
coedings to iwo^r no«icB*inn of : Incor-
porating Maple Rapids ; changing the name of
the Michigan Institute for the Deaf, Dumb
and mind ; amending the laws rela-
tive to width of public roads ;
amending the law in relation to
•uleetfcci of township officers. The following
STATES.
Katttrn—
Mew Hampshire...
Vermont ..........
Massachusetts. . ..
Boston dtj .......
Rhode Island .....
Connection L ......
Is juiarantced to every American citizen.
Laid over one day under tho rules. Among
the bills agreed to in committee of the whole
was one appropriating #30,000 for frescoing
the new State Capitol Advertwementa are re-
quired to be inserted in the newspapers of De-
troit, Chicago, Cincinnati and Boston. It is
expected that tho bill will bo modified so as to
call for original designs for hiftlorical pictures
in the rotunda and m tho pauelH of tho LegiH-
lative halls. In that case artists of merit will
have a chance to compete, excluding mere
bniBbcrs of geometrical figures and lines.
Representative George Hopkins gave notice of
a bill to collect, compile and repnnt the laws of
tho State.
Wednesday, Jan. 26.— Benatk.— Petitions
covering a great many names were received
praying an amendment to tho constitution pro-
hibiting the manufacture and gift of liquor.
Remonstrances were also numerously received
against the proposed amendment 'Hie House
bill amending the laws of 1879 relative to pro-
cetOingR against garnishees was read a third
time and passed. Tho following bills were in-
troduced : To attach Hog island to the town
of Peninsula, Grand Traverse county, and to
change tho name of the county to Marion ;
amending the laws relating to burying grounds.
House.— Hills were introduced : Amending
tbo laws prohibiting animals from running at
large ; prohibiting tut* operation of ste&m-eu-
gines on highways ; regarding fees of Deputy
BherifTs ; for the publication of monthly crop
and stock report ; amending tho general manu-
facturing act. Tho following passed dn third
leading: Re]>ealiug the laws of 1877 re-
ferring to cases in chancery ; to restrict
disposition of property by will. This
bill gives a widow like claims upon the personal
projierty of her husband as she would have on
his real estate. Also a bill to facilitate tbe
taking of depositions by the Commissioners of
Michigan in other States. A resolution by Mr.
Fyfo asking Congress for an appropriation to
improve the harbor of New Buffalo was laid
over one day under tbe rules. A resolution
was presented by Mr. Parsons to refer that
l>ortiun of the Governor’s Message referring
to State tax land to a joint committee of five
of tho two houses. The concorreut resolutions
of yesterday referring to the Irish Land League
were amended by striking out tho preamble
and all references to tbe Irish liana League,
and in that form passed both houses. A con-
current resolution for a recess from Feb. 4 to
Feb. 15 was adopted. Senator Dickerman has
given notice of a bill for tho republieation and
sale of the Supremo Court Reports out of piiut
and not stereotyped. The work is thrown open
to public competition, and the contrect is di-
rected to be awarded to the highest bidder.
TnuusDAY, Jan. 27.— Senate.— Numerous pe-
titions for and remonstrances again.it the hul>-
mission of a probioitory amendment were re-
ceived. The joint resolution submitting such
an amendment of the constitution to a vote of
the people came up iu regular order. Those
opposed to tho amendment moved for a post-
ponement of tho consideration of the question
until Feh. 16. The prohibitionists resisted
tliis, and favored immediate action. Alter a
short but pointed debate the vote for
postponement was carried— yeas 16,
nays 14 : absent or not voting, 6.
Hills were introduced : For tho appointment
of a State Commissioner of Immigration ; for
republishing the Supreme Court reports out of
print ; amending section 6,630, compiled laws,
relating to judgments against townships. Hills
passed : Regarding oaths of Commissioners of
ing companies to report to the Auditor Gen-
eral ; requiring holders of unrecorded bonds to
record the same. The Honse concurred in the
Senate Joint resolntion about modifications of
existing highway laws.
Saturday, Jad. 29.— Senate.— Bills were in-
troduced : Amending the laws exempting oer-
tiin lands from taxation ; for the medical and
sorgicol treatment of dependent children at tbe
University of Michigan; amending tho laws
for improving the navigation of rivers ; to pro-
vide for a supply of the general laws of the
State ; authorizing the employment of a clerk
by the Probate Court of Lenawee county. Ad-
journed until Monday evening.
House.— Petitions were received for tho sub"
mission of a prohibitory amendment, also
praying for the adoption of a law for the gov-
ernment of Insane asylums, substantially the
same as Senate bill No. 241 of the Legislature
of 1879, which bill passed the Senate with but
theee votes in the negative, bnt was laid oh tho
table in tho House, on motion of Mr. Fergusen.
The following bills were introduced : A Joint
resolution amending the constitution relative
to Circuit Court* ; detaching territory
from Bismarck and Moltkc, 'and to or-
ganize the town of Alice ; amending section
1,036, ex., relating to takes ; amending section
2,094, relating to the killing of quail ; organiz-
ing a now county from certain territory in
Wayne county ; a joint resolution proposing an
amendment to the ooustitution prohibiting the
manufacture and sale of spirituous, malt and1
viuous liquors ; a Joint resolution for the relief
of Alfred J. West Resolutions requesting the
Board of State Atv uters to furnish a full state-
ment of the counsel or attorney foes allowed
and paid since Jan. 1, 1873, wore adopted. Ad-
journed until Monday afternoon.
Monday, Jan. 31. -Senate.— The Senate held £en"tuckj;
an ovouing session, at which tho following bills Tonnceate
were introduced : Amending section 4,470, for !
an inventory of the effect* of deceased per-
sons; repealing tho Slander act of 1879; making
an appropriation of money to the State Pioneer
Society: to enable holders of liens on tax lands lllln0|H
to enforce the same. I Cliicsgo”.
House.— Bills were introduced: Amending Michlgrti..
the law relative to lieu on logs ; requiring an- | low*00.* ?.
1 YEAR’S FAILURES. ;
Tho Dun Mercantile Agency hat issued ill
annual circular of failures for the year 1830.
Hie following table shows the failures for last
year and the year before, with tho amount of
liabilities:
So.
F'ii-
ur'M.
ToUl .........
MMU-
New York ........
New York city....
New Jersey.......
Pennsylvania .....
Philadelphia. .....
Delaware .........
Maryland .........
Dial, of Columbia.
Total .........
Southern—
Virginia ..........
We.t Virginia.....
North Carolina.. .
South Carolina...
Oforgla ...........
Florida ...........
Alabama ........
Louisiana ........
lsr„» ........
Total ......
HV^cm —
Ohio. .......
1880k
21182
32
M3
KM
79
178
4*1
415
89
291
131
18
63
14
A mount o/
Liab'lUie*.
087,230
151,084
251,72ft
1,385,654
1,951,400
958,707
1,073,817
723 $ 6,400,117
5,51 7, 7M
19,459,744
984,556
3,943,60!
3,842,222
127,400
820,163
157,939
nual statement* by the Manistee River Im- Minnesota ........
provement Company ; amending tho laws about sl Louis....*..".!
farmers' mutual insurance comnanios; amend- Kansas.........!!!
ing tbe laws relating to fees of Justices, Sheriffs ; Nebraska .........
and constables; appropriations for Michigan
University 1881-81 Bills were parsed : Chang- 1 !f.ot"*-; ..... .
ing the name of tho Michigan institntion for | atvi
deaf, and dumb, and blind ; amending the 1 nT“fn^ orwy
acts regarding manufacturing companies, and oallfornla ! .!!’.
amending section 6,116, relative to absent, con- | Ran Frandaco city
ccalcd and non-resident defendant* in court* of i Colorado. ......
chancery. The thanks of tho House were ten- | Nevada .........
dered Gen. John Robertson for his “ History of { Huh-*- ... .....
Michigan in the War." A resolution wa* also JJ?*
adopted to ascertain the expense of publishing I(^ho K ......
50,000 additional copies of that work. i Dakota!”. ! ! ! !
— — — — ^ j Montana ......
| Washlnglon ...
Arizona .......Wages and Cost of Living in China.
There have been many books written
on China from the time of Abbe Hue to
the present. But most of them have
been too general to present any precise
idea of tho actual social conditions in
that vital empire. Recent official obaer
Total.
Grand totals .....
Oamuta ..........
85
14
63
48
77
12
47
65
64
166
26
104
105
835
162
38
89
91
43
153
74
92
82
85
64
112
106
$33,953,292
708,180
96,101
411,658
393,230
1,018,763
104,500
759,694
700,549
706,262
1,493,210
340,072
1,030,000
1,051,219
1,171
71
184
111
78
41
9
6
&
writ.
$8,813,442
1,326,318
614,241
842,847
483,802
780,154
2,283,260
660,207
495,55.1
1,807,969
429,972
1,186,216
446,958
350,919
1879.
87$
62
63
836
170
95
158
970
785
619
143
622
189
14
85
33
$11,519,419
674,342
1.123.700
1.795.700
540,500
541,900
64.000
35,80(1
9,000
49,030
19.000
27,500
80,538
44,700
534 $ 5,003,730
4,736
907
$65,762,000
7,988,077
2,290
84
27
100
73
86
19
24
76
90
169
48
138
152.
Amount qf
Liab'htif*.
796,609
417,748
869,736
4,82(1,594
3,613,900
8,004,662
2,474,844
$15,577,282
8,389,378
13,303,969
1,201,086
8,242,649
3,086,110
186,137
916,874
907,98-2
$35,534,191
848,666
194,000
1,000,290
2,497,740
574,323
190,077
902,109
991,374
4,752,557
1,223,892
425,427
1,546,577
1,569,07)
stationer found it advantageous to cut
paper to tho desired pattern. An ihert
wum no space for addressing the noteleta
after they were folded, he, after much
thought, invented the envelope, which
ho cut by tho aid of metal platen made
for the purpose. The nale morea«ed so
rapidly that he was unable to . produce
the envelopes fast enough ; so lie com-
missioned a dozen Iiousch to make them
for him, and thus set going on import-
ant branch of the manufacturing «ta-
tionery trade.
ALL SORTS*
1,070 $15,876,703
200
74
12-2
194
83
179
145
152
128
83
5C.
C6
66
8,230,176
1,171,099
1,609,791
3,396,480
2,237,300
2,063,894
1,8*6,346
1,121,900
1,941,097
281,894
2,444,000
392,043
2-21,800
1,008
65
251
221
47
34
10
8
12
"ii
3
58
4
$21,907,619
438,046
2,050,736
5,317,118
336,661
425,100
383,854
26,039
25,400
68,000
90,000 I tlPH.
171,306
21,500
Immense quantities of deer, antelope
and mountain sheep are being killed in
Wyoming Territory.
It is said that five large panthers in a
herd have been seen within three or four
miles of Benton, Ark.
In South Carolina there are 46,225
members of the Methodist Church, and
189 local preachers.
Wendell Phillips say? that no re-
form, moral or intellectual, ever came
down from tho upper classes of society.
Mrs. Jessie Fremont lias organized
classes iu history among the grown-np
sons and daughters of poor settlers in
Arizona.
During tho lato cold weather the
Catawba river, in North Carolina, wu
frozen over, for the first time in twenty-
seven years.
A New Orleans merchant says that
tho loss to the orange interests caused
bv the cold weather will probably reach
$250,000.
The copper men of Lake Superior
boimt that they make more money than
the gold and silver mon of the Pacific
States.
Thu Union loss during tho Rebellion
was 827,184; tho reliel nearly 200,000.
This ls stated to be the recently- verified
official account.
English railways are adopting bright
nickel-plutod engine trimmings, just rh
American railroads have abandoned brass
ornaments.
Bice culture begins to attract atten-
tion in Eastern North Carolina. It has
been tested on high lands, with good
success, in Pasquotank and other ooun-
714 $ 9,963,358
6, 658!;98, 149,053
1,9(12' 20,347,(137
The tables indicate that tbo mercantile iaii-
ures in the United States, during the year
1H80, were m number 4,735, with liabilities* ag-
vationhas, however, done much to clear i gregatiug nearly #66,000,000. The failm-ea lor
away the mists which obucure real life. IHT'J were in number 6.658, with liabilitie* of
Most of tho trades which wo have are j
carried on in the Control Flowery Land , jj.^tioo.ooo, ’thus showing a,.d improvement
rhero are there the tnulitioual “butcher, equal to 40 ner cent, in number, and a saving
baker, and candlestick-maker.” But ' in loascs by bad debt* in tho same nroportioiL
there is a peculiarity which is not found
in civilization. The artist obtains no
higher rewards than tho ordinary crafts-
man. There appears to l>e a dead-level
for all who work with hand or finger. A
master workman in any of tbe trades in
China gets $3 per week, or $156 per an-
num. But the workman only gets half
that remuneration. One dollar and fifty
a  h b p portion.
While tho comparison of tho last year with tho
previous one is so extremely favorable, the
comparison of 1830 with 1878 is even more re-
markable. In 1878 the failure* numbered
10,478, while iu 18S0 they numbered only
4,735, indicating a lessened number of casual-
tic* b
cent
y 5,743, equivalent to nearlv 60 per
But in tho amount of liabilitie* the
change for tbo better is even greater, for in
1878 the indobteduc** of those who failed wo*
#234.000,000, while in 1880 it did not reach
cents per week, or 878 per annum, is tho ; #66,000,003, a lessened amount by #168,000,000.
average rate, and it is not etery work- ;
man who cun obtain it. Youngsters or [(itb lw8 10 ^  greater, and
get 50 cents per week, or $26 per 1 that tho extent of the transaction* during thewomen
j annum. It will be observed that these J pft8t year at least trebled those of 1878, the sig-
j are the wages paid in the higher walks [ niflc&jio# of the lessened number of , failures
of art and mechanics. There is only and tbe reduced losa by this cause will l>c ap-
prehended.
Thu following table show* tho failure* for
twenty-four your* :
<4m<.tot4o//<ia-Yrar. Failure*. Irilitie*.
$291,750,000
95,749,000
sale*, and for the protection of pub c b aries.
The Senate agreed to the House concurrent
resolution for a roce** from Eeb. 4 to Fob. 15.
House.— Bill* were introduced : To prevent
frauds in tho sale of butter, and to protect
dairymen ; amending the General Railroad law
in regard to the size of axes, saw* and jack-
screws to be carried on passenger trein*. Bills
were passed : Amending section 4, 309, com-
piled laws, relative to the descent of property,
and giving the husband as heir equal claims to
his wife’s estate as her collateral relatives ;
tho Senate bill amending the law* in regard
to judgment by Justice* of tho Peace.
Tho Senate concurrent resolution for a joint
commiteo to whom tho subject of State tax
lands, alluded to in tho Governor’* me»«age,
should bo referred, was adopted. A petition
was received trom forty-live members oi com-
pany B, Second regiment Michigan State
troops, for on annual encampment of the mil-
itary ; also, of tho citizen* of St. Clair to have
Macomb and St. Clair countios exempted from
the provisions of the muskrat law.
Friday, Jan. 28.— Senate.— The President
road a communication from the Executive
Committee of the State Agricultural Society
recommending an appropriation of #150,000 to
enable a suitable Michigan exhibit to be made
at the world'* fair at Now York, and resolution*
were adopted aa follows: That the joint Oom-
mitteca on Roads and Bridge* of tho two
house* be authorized to report modidcations of
the existing highway* law* ; asking Michigan
Congressmen to aid in the passage
of a* law to make the United
Stato* Commissioner of Agriculture a Cab-
inet officer. Bdls were introduced as follows :
For settlements and compromises by joint
wrong-doers; amending the laws of 1875 re-
garding tho incorporation of manufacturing
companies; amending section 1,054, relating to
taxation; authorizing the school district in
Antwerp to borrow money; amending sections
3 and 4 of tho Coal-Oil Inspection act of 1879;
repealing act 251, laws of 1851, relating to
adnlteratiou of liquors; in relation to the form
of deeds and mortgages.
House.— The Speaker pro tem. announced
the following Committee of Apportionment,
appointed by tho Speaker: First district, G.
H. Hopkins and Hubbard ; Second, Carpenter
and King ; Third, Yamngton and Robertson ;
Fourth, Hitchcox and P areons ; Fifth, Harford
and Eaton; Sixth, Cooper and Baldwin;
Seventh, Granger and Grant ; Eighth, Esta-
brook and W. Nelson : Ninth, Martin and Mer-
cer. The committoa is to prepare a plan for
redistricting the State Senatorial and
Representative diatricls, but has noth-
ing to do with the Congressional dis-
tricts. The following 'bills were intioduoed:
Amending the act to prohibit tbe obstruction
and regular operation of railway trains ; amend-
ing the law regulating compensation of over-
•eera of highways : a joint resolution for the
appointment of a Clerk of the Supreme Court ;
repealing section 2,854, requiring manof actor-
; oue class of operatives who are more
I handsomely rewarded. Gold and silver-
smiths do a little better. The silk-reel-
j er, or spinner, sometimes gets from $] to |
! $2 per day, because the silk has to be
: reeled off tho cocoons iu a given time,
and as a consequence tho work has to lie
! prosecuted day and night Consul
, Denny, at Shanghai, thus figures out
the expenses of living in connection
with the compensation specified :
For a master, p«r annum—
For food, etc. ................................ $ 72
For rent, etc. ................................ 36
For clothing .................................. 12
ToUl, .................... : ..........
For a workman, per annum—
For food, etc. ................................ $ 45
For rent ...................................... 12
For clothing .................................. 8
1858.
1859 .....................
1860 .....................
1861 .....................
1862 ....................
1863 .....................
1864 .....................
1865 .....................
1866 ....................
1867 ............ j ........
1868 .....................
1860 .....................
1870 .....................
1871 ....................
i 1871 ............
4,225
3,913
3.670
6,993
1,662
495
620
530
1,503
2,780
2,608
2,799
3 546
2,915
4,069
Total ..................................... $65
The same authority adds : “ The mas-
ter generally lives at the workshop,
where he has, perhaps, two rooms, be-
side a place to cook m. The household
furniture may bo estimated at from 820
to $30. The ordinary workman, if mar-
ried, will share a small house with a
friend, and occupy one room, and have
access to the kitchen. He may live with
his parents, in which case his earnings
go to the common fund. Under snch
circumstances, $10 to $10 vill cover the
value of the household furniture. ''
But the common laborer, whether in
field or kitchen, does not get anything
like the wages of the skilled artisan.
The farm laborer, during harvest-time,
gets, beside his meals — worth abont 10
cents— from 10 cents to 16 cents a day,
or from 70 cents to $1.05 a week. He
can be hired by the month for from
$1.60 to $2. If he gets permanent em-
ployment he is willing to accept $12 per
annum, with board and lodging. If ho
works for shorter terms, 60 cents a
month will suffice for house rent and $2
per annum will keep his wardrobe in re-
pair. But there is a grade below these
free laborers known as tho coolies, who
are often glad to work for 5 cents a day.
Francisco Bulletin,
1120 ! 1873. ........................ 5,183
1874 .......................... 5,830
1875 ........................... 7,740
1876 ........................... 9,092
1877 ........................... 8,872
1878 ........................... 10,478
1879 ........................... 6,658
1880 ........................... 4,735
Corn-Meal Fritters.— Two cups oj
white meal, three cups of sweet milk,
one-half cup of flour, four eggs, beaten
separately, a tablespoonful of melted
butter, a teaspoonful of salt, two tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder. Beat tho
yelk, to them add the milk, butter, salt
and meal, beat hard, add next the whip-
ped whites, and last the flour and bak-
ing bowder. Drop at once into boiling
la d. Eat with a lard liqnid sauce. The
batter should be jnst thick enough to
drop readily from the spoon. Make the
fritters of small sizes.
Hojt to Treat Frost Bites.
Tho American Agriculturist says:
14 H any part of tho body gets frozen the
very worst thing to do is to apply heat
directly. Keep away from the tire. Use
snow if you can get it ; if not, use the
coldest possible water. Last winter our
little boy of 5 years froze his feet while
out coasting at considerable distance
from the house. He cried all the way
home, and the case seemed pretty bad.
I brought a big pailful of snow and put
his feet into it, rubbing them with the
snow. But my hands could not stand
the cold. I was alarmed to see him keep
his feet in the snow so long, bnt he could
not bear them out of it. It was half an
hour before he would take them out and
then the pain was all gone, and when I
hod wiped them dry and rubbed them a
little he was entirely comfortable, put
on his stockings and shoes and went to
play. He never afterward had any
trouble with his feet on account of tins
freezing. His sister got her feet ex-
tremely cold, and put them at once to
the fire. Her case at first was not so
bad as her brother’s, and the result was
much worse. Her feet were very tender
all winter, and she suffered from chi-
blaina. Her feet had a swollen, purple
look, and she had to take a larger size of
•hoes.” ______________
Origin of Envelopes.
A Brighton (Eng.) stationer, wo are
told, took a fancy for dressing his show-
window with piles of writing paper, ris-
ing gradually from the largest to the
smallest size’ in use, and, to finish his
pyramids off nicely, he cut cards to
bring them to. » point Taking these
cards for dimnjntve" note-paper, lady
customers were’ ' ooutinually wanting
some of that “lovely little paper, ’’and the
The Empress Eugenie is a very wealthy
woman. She has estates in Hungary.
Spain, Fraure, Switzerland, Italy, and
England She has, beside, the product
of savings and speculations, and the in-
surance on the life of her lato husband
The Zulu King, Cetywayo, is still
confined in the old castle at Cape Town,
where, guarded by two soldiers, his only
occupation is to sit on the ramparts and
gaze at the vessels in Table bay, or
watch tho trains go by lietween theyuter
walls of the fort uud the sea beach.*
The Prince of Woles seems really to
like Gladstone, who, if he were not at
times a little rigid and cold, would
among some of the people of Great
Britain bo. considered as Carlyle, Bus-
kin and Itoiule are frequently spoken of
—as “one of the good old fellows.” Ho .
always seems to bo a walking treatise on
something or other.
A Denver merchant gave a dollar to
a tramp who tottered barefooted into his
office on a cold day. Going out imme-
diately, he saw tho beggar take good
shoes and stockings from under the
steps and put them on. He adminis-
tered a whipping, and, when sentenced
to pay a fine of $10, declared that he hod
never bought so much pleasure for bo
little money.
4 RUG has turned UP iu Alia Minor
64 394 (AH) i "k10“ uPon ^10 °f the locust
tJIswIiS) I Where a cluster of locust eggs is exam-
ined the destroying insect appears in tho
midst of them. Locusts from time im-
memorial have made themselves dis-
liked iu Asia, and tho new bug, which is
l>elievcd to deposit its eggs in the live
locust’s body, has general sympathy snd
encouragement
Gamdetta is fat His complexion is
that of an Italian. His fine hair is
sprinkled with gray. His lips, which
are resolute and compressed, are shad-
owed by a black mustache, and he has
also a short gray beard. His dress is
far from being that of a dandy, but he
wears a white flower in his button-hole.
When he speaks ho makes but few gest-
ures- -those vehement
In 1611 Holland offered a reward of
25,000 guilders (about $10,000) for the
discovery of that Northwest passage
which Prof. Nordeuskjold has at last in
our day accomplished. This oiler was
long forgotten, but it was never recalled :
and it is now probable that Holland will
pay the promised reward to the success-
ful explorer, little though he dreamed of
the posssibility of such compensation
when he started on his enterprise.
Of late the question of tattooing has
been revived iu the British army to sot
as a check against desertion and prevent
the re-enlistmeut of bad characters.
Some time ago, when the desertions
were at the rate of 6,000 s year (one
artilleryman had enlisted and sold his
kit eleven times in two years, before he
was detected), Sir James E. Alexander
submitted to the Hone Guards a small
instrument, with a spring, to tattoo in-
stantaneously and with hardly any pain,
a man above the left wrist India ink
rubbed on the pnnotnres left the impress
sion of a neat, small Queen’s crown, in
blue, the size of a sixpence, and in-
delible. _ _ __ ___
207,210,000
23,049,000
7,899,900
8.579.000
17.025.000
53.783.000
1(6,666,000
63.694.000
75,054,054
88.242.000
85.252.000
121.056.000
2-28,499,900
155.230.000
201,000,000
191.117.000
190,609,930
234,383,132
98,149,013
65,752,000
The new rules for playing base-ball
remove the pitcher five feet further from
the batter. This is not to prevent the
pitcher from getting “broke up,” but
for the sole and only purpose of allow-
ing the batter to spread to better
advantage, __ ^ •
The cuts Yankees send $100,000,000 ft
year out of this country for sugar, but
the French extract $55,000,000 worth of
sugar out of tho best beets that they
raUe. The cute Yankees^are tarnation
slow in finding out this iittls trick.
sHOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, February 5, 1881.
THS DEPEAT IN THE DBASENBEEG.
The first battle In the Tranmal has been
foa jht, and won bj the Boers, and the
New York 5u», speaking about it, says:
"The repulse of Gen. Sir G. Colley's
column by the Boers In the narrow Dra-
kenberg pass, near the head waters of Buf-
falo River, may arouse the British people
to the character of the task they have un-
dertaken In attempting to subjugate the
Transvaal.
The fundamental error of British policy
in Booth Africa is the assumption that a
government never can afford to admit that
it has made a mistake. Mr. Gladstone,
while speaking in not unfriendly terms of
the Transvaal people in the House of Com-
mons, yet insisted, as a matter of course,
that the first thing to be done was to re-es-
tablish the authority of Great Britain
throughout the disaffected region.
Why is that the first thing to be done?
This is the same view that onr own Gov-
ernment takes in dealiUg with a tribe of
Indians driven to revolt by that Govern-
ment's own injustice. It is a view suited
to the dark ages rather than to these days
of supposed enlightenment and popular
freedom. It proceeds from the absurd
theory that the King can do no wrong.
It is based on the supposition that it is
dangerous or unwise for any government
to begin, by acknowledging that it is in
error.
Public opinion condemns the strong man
who, when his tyranny has forced a weak
neighbor to turn on him, beats that neigh-
bor unmercifully as the first thing to be
done. Why should a government, which
is only a collection of men, bo judged by
any different standard ? To say that it is
necessary to show that Great Britain is
the stronger, is puerile; for nobody pre-
tends that this little Bouth African terri-
tory is a match for England.
The Transvaal was annexed on the sup-
position that it desired to be annexed.
The information obtained or given by Sir
Theophilus Shepstone on this point has
now been shown to be false. Why, then,
should untold blood and treasure be spent
to perpetuate an admitted error? It is said
that the Boers do wrong to revolt. How
so? The brightest pages in the history of
Great Britain are those of revolts against
tyranny. Why should that be punished
in Boers which is praised in Britons?
The notion that the first duty of a govern-
ment, when its authority is resisted, is to
enforce that authority, at any cost, is a
relic of barbarism. Its first duty is to
find out whether its authority can lawfully,
rightfully, and wisely be enforced. The
Boers have for three years sought, by
peaceful appeals, to procure the undoing
of that absorption which they had meant
to be only mutual alliance. At last they
are driven to take up arms, to show more
plainly their desire to recover their lost
independence.
Their first step was to surround the
British garrisons in the Transvaal terri-
tory, and call for their surrender; their
next, to march against the force sent from
Cape Town to relieve the garrisons. This
force was that of Sir George Colley, which
was allowed to pass without hindrance
through the greater part of the mountain
region that divides Natal from the Trans-
vaal, and was then opposed at the norther-
ly entrance, just where his column would
have debouched on the open fields beyond.
The expeditionary force, which consisted
mainly of the Fifty-eighth foot, a brigade
from the ships, a battery of artillery, and
a squadron or two of cavalry, was com-
pletely repulsed by Boers armed with rifles
and shotguns only.
It Is thought that Gen. Colley's force is
in danger. It cannot be, provided it
retreats promptly the way it came. The
Transvaaiers have never shown any dispo-
sition to fight for more than the integrity
of*their own land. It is doubtful whether
they could be led toward Cape Town even
by military success. But the British
garrisons in their country are undoubted-
ly in danger, and the fall of either of them
will give the Boers some much-needed
Artillery. The immediate question is
whether the garrisons can hold out until
the arrival of the British re-enforcements
aow on the way.
THE ORANGE GROVES OF FLORIDA
By the kindness of one of our friends
do this city we were permitted to read a
private letter from one of his friends in
Florida, concerning life in general and
orange raising in particular, in that far-off
Southern Siam. The letter is dated at
Crescent City, Fla., Jan. 28, ’81. The
writer, who is evidently an able observer,
•crutinlser and critic— to make which bis
former occupation had more or less tend-
ency— describes the beauty of the climate,
the price of land, ranging from |5 to $100
per acre; the immense increase in the cul-
ture of oranges; predicting that the whole
coast will become one vast orange grove.
He describes the common error of our
Northern people, when they start in to
plant an oran$s grove, for which they may
have just money enough, that they have
made no provision to live during the seven
or eight years while the orange tree grows,
and thus must fail, cursing Florida for
their own ignorance. He feels satisfied,
since they passed that cold snap of Dec.
80—81, that orange culture will be a per-
manent success and must become a grand
enterprise. His description is graphic and
fluent, and not overdrawn. He speaks
well of the Southern people, the shool, and
everything pertaining to social comfort
and happiness. He says, "there is splen-
did fishing and bunting here. * * # lu
less than ten years this part of the State
will be a solid ortnge grove. Lemons,
limes, bananas, figs, and pine apples grow
well here, as well as all kinds of fruit and
vegetables,” and closes with a glowing de-
scription of the improvement of bis own
health.
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe wrote a let-
ter from Florida, of which the following
is going the rounds as an extract: "The
extreme frost of Dec. 80 played sad havoc
with the orange orchards of Florida, that
of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe being de-
nuded of all its luscious fruit . The or-
chards of greatest value are scattered along
the St. John’s river from Jacksonville
down, Mrs. Stowe’s being twelve miles
south of the city. The Duramlt grove,
which last year yielded 800,000 oranges,
which the owner sold for $13,000, cash,
situated is the eastern part of the state,
has just been purchased by the Duke Cas-
telluciaof Italy, owner of extensive groves
in Sicily. The grove comprises about 100
acres and has 8,500 bearing trees. The
Sicily oranges yield fruit in fourteen years
from the time the seed sprouts, and will
bear for fifty or sixty years, while the Flo-
rida oranges will produce fruit in eight
years, and survive about half a century.
In the past ten years there have been
900,000 new orange trees set out, or wild
trees reclaimed, in Florida, and planting
is now going on at the rate of 60,000 per
year. There are millions of wild or sour
trees In the state, which are rapidly being
transformed into sweet ones by engrafting
sweet buds in the body of sour trunks.”
Latest News from the
Boers.
Thk Hague, Jan. 27.— Prince Frederic,
uncle of the king of Holland, in the ca-
pacity of Grand Master of the Freemasons
by desire of the general body thereof, has
sent a petition to Queen Victoria in behalf
of the Boers of the Transvaal.
London, Feb. 1.— A dispatch from Cape
Town reports that the burghers are show-
ing reluctance to serve in Basutoland,
owing to their sympathy with the Boers,
and many have deserted.
A dispatch from Durban says: A Basuto
petition has been published praying for
peace on condition that the Busutos be al-
lowed to retain their arms. It is believed
here such conditions cannot be entertained.
Amsterdam, Feb. 1.— At a meeting of
the sympathizers with the Boers, Prof.
Harting, of the University of Utrecht,
presiding, it was resolved to forward an
address to the king of the Netherlands
praying him to direct his government to
make diplomatic representation to Great
Britain with the object of terminating the
war in Transvaal, and granting the inde-
pendence of the Boers.
THE BOERS AGAIN VICTORIOUS.
London, Feb. 2.— A dispatch from Cape
Town says there has been a severe battle
at Leydenburg, and the Boer^huve taken
possession of the town.
As fine a lot of choice candies as we
have ever seen, are now open for inspec-
tion and offered for sale at the Novelty
Store of
52-tf E.S. DANGREMOND.
How to get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night; eat too
much without exercise; work too hard
without rest; doctor all the time; take all
the vile nostrums advertised, and then you
$<ut JpvrrtiiSMflitjJ.
B. T. WYNNE’S
Assignee Sale
hu paawd Into the hand* of hta euccesaor
Opposite the POST-OFFICE T
EIGHTH STREET. 1
The stock remains complete, la constantly filled np,
and the goods are
SLATJ0HTERED
And aotd at
LOWER PRfGlES
THAN EVER.
Come and See us and we will
show you what we can
do for you
Come Early or Late
Holland, Feb. 5, 1881. 52-8m
The Best Paper ! ! Read This ! !
TiRlT IT
Beautifully Illustrate!
89TYZ YEAIR.
The 8cmt\Jlc American ia a l arge First-Class
Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Rages, printed in
the most beantilnl style, profuiel* tlluitraUd with
epltndld iUuetratiori, representing the newest In-
ventions and the most recent Advances In the
To the Tuhlic.
Having revoked the authority formerly vested in
Mr. Peter Pfanstiehl,
as my agent, I cantion the public at large, and
business men in particular, to repudiate all his
orders purportingjto be on my account, or for me,
to-day and after this date.
JOSEPH FIXTER.
History, Geojogy, Astronomy. The most valuable
practical papers, by eminent writers in all depart-
ments of Science, will oe found in the Scientific
American.
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.80 half year, which In-
cludes postage. Discounts to agents. Single
copies, ten cents. Sold hr all Newsdealers. Re-
mit by postal order to MUNN A CO., Publishere,
87 Park Row, New York.
D A flniB WO 1° connection with the
rAlXlAlOSOUNTinO AMS1ICAN,
Messrs. MUNN A CO., are Solicitors of American
and Foreign Patents, have had 36 years experience,
and now nave the largest establishment in the
world. Patents are obtained on the best terms.
A special notice la made in the Scientific American
of all Inventions patented through this Agency,
with the name and residence of the Patentee. By
the immense circulation thus given, public atten-
tion is directed to the merits of the new patent,
and sales or introduction often easily effected. '
Any person who has made a new discovery or
Invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether
a patent can probably be obtained, by writing to
MUNN A CO. We also send free our Hand Book
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-
Marks, thalr costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on Inventions. Address
for the Paper, or concerning Patents.
MUNN & C0„ 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. A 7th Sts., Washington,
D.C.
Just Received atihe Store of
F. & A. Steketee
a large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Underwear for both Sexes.'' Flannel and Wooltl
Blankets, Ribbons— as fine an assortment aa
any in the city— cheap. Nablas, Misaes
and Children's Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a fall as-
sortment of Ladies' Skirts.
Gents’ White Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold In Holland.
Feathers of the best grade always on hand at
bottom figures.
-A Full Stock of — ^
GROCERIES
A better 50c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties The best cheere. Tfew Holland
Herring, by the keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
always on hand and fresh, etc., etc.
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris A;
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.
Come and inspect our Stock.
P. A A. STEKETEE.
Holland, Oct. 1st, 1880.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 31, 1881. 62-lw
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
Til ADI MARK The Great En-TRADE MARK.
glish Remedy,
an unfailing cure
for seminal weak
ness, S perma-
torrhea, Impo-
tency, and all
Diseases that fol-
low as a sequence^
of Self Abuse ;tai*
tude, Pam in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre-
mature Old Age, and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prema-
ture Grave.
£®r,Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggist at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent
free by mail on receipt of the money, by ad-
dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
For Sale In Holland by Heber Walsh. 52-ly
THE FIRM
Are now prepared to fill all orders for
Caskets & Coffins,
They keep constantly in stock the finest
BLACKWALNUUCLOTH CASKETS
of different sizes and quality suitable for all
classes. They have also a fine assortment of
Gents’ and Ladies’ Rohes
AND OTHER FUNERAL NECESSITIES.
ANTI SEPTIC FLUID
For preserving the dead, always on hand. 5Mra
to make final proof in support
final entry thereof, and that
made before the Clerk of the C
Notice for Publication.
Land Owicb at Rbkd Citt, Micu., I
December 27, 1880, |
VTOTICE is hereby given that the following
1' named settler bus filed notice of bis Intention
rt of bis claim, and
 said proof will be
ircuit Court of Ot-
tawa County, Mich., at the county seat, on Taos-
day the 8th day of February, 1881, viz:
Manus Boerisen, Homestead entry No. 6944 for the
8. W. X 3. E. K sec. 36, T 6 N. R 15 W and names
the following witnesses to prove bis continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said tract, viz:
John DeVries, of Zeeland P. O., and James Stun-
ning, of Zeeland P. 0.,and Hendrik Kuipers of
of Zeeland P. O., and Geerl Kuipers of 2eeland
P. O., all of Ottawa County, Michigan.
47-5w EDWARD STEVENSON, Register.
Tin H Yourselves by making money when a
U L I IJ golden chance is offered, thereby always
I I J I j I keeping poverty from your door. Those
11 U Li 1 who always take advantage of the good
chances for making money that are offered, gen-
erally become wealthy, while those who do not
improve such chances remain in poverty. W«
want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us right in their own localUies. The business
will pay more than tea times ordinary wages. We
furnish an expensive outfit and all that you need,
free. No one who engages fails to make money
very rapidly. You cau devote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments. Full In-
foimation and all that is needed sent free.
Address, STINSON A CO., Portland, Maine,
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Albcrtus Van Duren and Jaantje
Doesburg,
Complainants,
v*.
John Duursema. JnnnaDuursema,
Tobias Koffers, Geert Grlnghuis '
and Janna Grlnghuls, !
Defendants. J
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, made In the above entitled caise, on the
Seventh day of April, A. D. 1880. Notice is
hereby given that on the Fifteenth day
of February, A. D. 1881, at one o’clock,
!u the afternoon, of said day, at the front door of the
court house, in the City of Grand Haven, In said
county, I, thesubscriber, a Circuit Court Commis-
sioner, In and for said County, will sell, at public
auctlou, to the highest bidder, the lands and prem-
ises described in said decree, as follows, to-wlt:
All of that certain piece or parcel of land, situated
aud being in the city of Holland, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and described as follows,
to-wit: All of that part of lot numbered two, in
block thirty-seven, in said city, which is bounded
on the north side and on the south side, by the
north and south lines, of said lot, which is bounded
on the cast side by a line running from the north
to the south lines of said lot parallel with and
twenty-six feet west from the east line thereof,
and is bounded on the west side by a line run-
ning from the north to the south lines of said lot,
parallel with and fifty four feet and three Inches
west from the east line of said lot.
Dated, Holland. Mich..Dccember31, A. D. 1880.
• AREND VI88CHKR,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
Connty, Mich.
P. H. McBniDi, Complainant’s Solicitor. 47-7w
Notice for Publication.
MEAT MARKET
— IIM THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Pnbllc that
they have finished their new Meat Market and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction
to all those who wish to favor them with part of
their trade.
The stand is one door west of the store on the
corner of Eighth an Fish Street.
W. BUTKAU,
J. VAN ZOEREN.
Holland. Julvl4, 1878.
rti I A Outfit furnished free, with ful’. instructions
kill for conducting the most profitable hnslness
.AMI that anyone can engage In. The business
U/ A ” |8 p0 easy to learn, and our instructions
are so simple arid plain, that any one can make
great profits from the very start. No one can fall
who is willing to work. Women are as successful
as men. Boys and girls can earn large sums.
Many have made at the business over one hundred
dollars in a single week. Nothing like It ever
known before. All who engage are surprised at
the ease and rapidity with which they are able to
make money. Yon can engage In this business
during your spare time at great profit. You do
not have to invest capital in It. We take all the
risk. Those who need ready money, should write
to us at once. All furnished free. Address,
TRUE & CO.. Augusta, Maine.
m  yvrn 10,000 bcshilb biteiyks, 0f which I
WAR I L U mtk. Buckeye Pile Ointment, Warranted to
cur. fil.i. Addreu with »t»nip, Dr. J. N. T,bl«r, SL I^uU, Me.
Land Ojtice at Rekd Cnr. Mich. I
January 25, 1881. f
VTOTICE is hereby given that the following
il named settler has filed notice of his Inten-
tion to make final proof In support of his claim,
and final entry thereof, and that said proof will
bo made before the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Ottawa County, Mich., at the county seat on
Tuesday the 15th day of March, 1881,
viz: George W. Campbell, homestead entry. No.
6945 for the Ktf of N. W. «*, Sec. II ,T. 5 N., R. 16
W, and names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
tract, viz: Arnold De Feyter of Holland. P. O. and
Henry M. Scott, of Holland, P. O. and Lorenzo
Lawrence, of Holland, P. O. and John M. Horton,
of Holland. P. O, all of Ottawa couuty, Mich.
51-5w EDWARD STEVENSON, Register.
JOHN PENN0YER,
First Deputy Sheriff of Ottawa Co.
OFFICE WITH T. J. AKELEY. COUGHS, COUGHS, COUGHS, COUGHS,
will want to know
How to get Well.
Which is answered in three words— Take
Hop Bittersl See other column.
Besides an endless variety of Notions,
I have a very complete and choice stock
of cigars. Come and try them, at the
Novelty Store of
52-tf E. S. DANGREMOND.
How’s the Baby.
"How’s the baby ?” "His croup is better
this morning, thank you. We gave him
some of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil as you
advised, doctor, and shall give him some
more in an hour or so.” Next day the
doctor pronounced the youngster cured.
I have now on hand a full supply of
stationery, pens, ink, books, slates, mem-
orandums, blank books, albums, In many
varieties, which I offer to sell dirt cheap,
at the Novelty Store of
52-tf E. 8. DANGREMOND.
The Condition Powders of Prof. Weller-
burg, for sale at the drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Putten, have been used in my
stable in the year 1874, when the epizootic
was raging throughout the laud, with the
my best success and recommend them
freely for the use of ailments In horses.
H. BOONE.
Hotland, Oct. 26, 1880. 30 tf
WaskitjtaH St, • Srui Sam, Mich,
5l-$ino.
agents FOR BORDER OUTLAWS
WANTED By J. W. BEUL.
New, Authentic and Thrilling History of the
Lives and wonderful Adveaturcs of America's
Great Outlaws,
The Younger Brothers,
Frank and Jesse James
And their band of highwaymen down to 1881.
Contains more than 40 Illustrations embracing late
Portrait* of the principal characters, including
Frank James, never before published, and 12
FINE COLORED PLATES. Interviews and let-
(era from Cole Younger— Startling Revelations.
All about the black flag, the black oath, the secret
cave, and hundreds of other wonderful things.
Most exciting bock ever published; more thrilling
than a romance, yet true In uvery essential. Sells
like wild-fire! 10,000 ordered in advance. Nothing
like HI beats everything! Over 400 pages, price
$1 .60. Agent's canvassing outfit, 60 cents. Write
immediately for full particulars, to HISTORICAL
PUBLISHING CO., St. Lonis. Mo. 51-4w
ORGANS, ORGANS,
If yon wish a
FIRST-CLASS ORGAN
At VERY LOW FIGURES then give a call at
the large and well supplied
FURNITURE STORE OF
Meyer, Brouwer <0 Co.
51 4ni ---
I $350
A MONTH! A0WT3 WAVTIDI
70 Bni 8*uiac ArtklM U tb*W*r M i a urn-
piefN*. AdJlt BR0HS0k.3«trdt. kick
Qoughs, Colds, and Congestion of Lungs can be cured. Q
Qnly SEE the RIGHT Remedies quickly procured. Q
Universally used, aud by all RECOMMENDED. U
ftET ECLECTRIC OIL, it ia perfectly splendid, (j-
Rave a care, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil’s what you get. H
Sold by every Druggist,' the name DON’jM^ORGET^ g
Sold by all Druggist . PRICE 50 cents and $1.00.
Go to D. R. MEBNG8 for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. - For brightness and dnrabllltj of
color they ar* nnequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.
1880. FALL AND WINTER. 1880.
P
§ HIS’ WISH
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded and Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,
SILK -A.3ST D HAIR GOODS.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET • - HOX.X,A3SlE, MICH
iottUflis.
j
This is the last Dumber of volume 9.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Kaoters arrived, all
well, at Qalveston, Texas, ou Monday last.
Mr. Gerrit Vyn, of Zeeland, Mich., has
cut 600,000 feet of pine and 100,000 feet
of hardwood.
Mr. Jacob Van Pullen, (our banker) is
on a visit to his son L., who is at present
engaged in the city of Montgomery, Ala-
bama.
-
By a fire in the Ledyard block, at Grand
Rapids, Mich., the drug stock of Shepard
and Hazeltine was damaged about $80,000.
Mrs. Rose Lowe was suffocated by the
smoke.
The Holland Soldiers’ Union will meet
on Lincoln’s Birthday, Feb. 12th, at the
Secretary’s office, to transact such busi-
ness as may be brought before it. Re-
member, Saturday evening, Feb. 12.
We call the attention of our readers to
the new advertisement of the Assignee
Store. It has passed into other hands and
is still offering goods at wonderful low
prices. See advertisement in another
column.
- --
The proprietors of the Phoenix Planing
Mill have made their engine room ns near
fire-proof as brick and iron can make it,
and started up again on Monday morning
last, all cocked and primed for another
good season’s work.
- -
Brouwer & Vos, of Grand Haven,
Mich., have cut 3,000,000 feet of pine,
1,000,000 feet of hardwood, 10,000 pickets,
with 900,000 feet of lumber and all the
pickets on hand. The capacity of the
mill will be increased from 30,000 to
40,000 feet daily.
We call the attention of our readers to
the change of locution of the jewelry
store of Messrs. Joslin & Best, at Grand
Rapids. They are now to be found at
No. 132 Monroe street, very near the
corner of South Division street, and next
door to Kimm’s Drug Store.
Just as we go to press we learn of the
demise of Mr. Diepenhorst, of Noorde-
loos, on Wednesday last. Mr. Diepen-
borst, was very well to do, was a prominent
member of the True Dutch Reformed
church; he made a pleasure trip to the
Netherlands in 1879, and ranked high
among his people as a Christian of sterling
integrity.
Mr. M. H. Buhrman, ot urand Rapids,
formerly editor of the Vrijheida BanUr,
has opened an insurance, real estate and
loan agency, in that city, at No. 81 Monroe
street, where he will be happy to serve his
countrymen, or anybody else, in that ca-
pacity. Mr. Buhrman has the ability, and
sufficient popularity, we think, to make
his new avocation a success. We hope he
may find it remunerative as well as pleas-
ant.
While at Grand Rapids recently, we
learned, that the Governor’s message is to
be printed in the Holland language by
Mr. Jas. Van der Sluls, proprietor of the
VrijluuU Barrier, and that he got this
political pap by the efforts of Mr. C.
Van Loo. This sounds all correct; but
we would like to know how Be Qrondicct
feels about this, since that paper took it
upon itself to champion Mr. Van Loo's
cause with a frightful amount of aggres-
sive zeal during the late campaign.
This is the last number of the Ninth
Volume, and, if we live until next week,
we intend to commence the Tenth volume.
You see, she still lives, and really In spite
of many wishes for its demise. But the
News has friends also; and staunch ones;
and to those friends we would say: don’t
miss an opportunity to Introduce the News
among our farmers; they can and ought
to help support one American paper in
this large, rich Colony. We feel quite
an amount of pride in being able to say
that our subscription list has grown some
every year, but not as much as it ought to
do, and to this end we ask the aid of our
friends, for the future, while we thank
them for past favors.
This week we have experienced the cold-
est weather of this severe winter. The
snow storm on Monday night was fright-
ful. All the trains were late, and the
mails have arrived irregular in conse-
quence. On Wednesday morning we had
the coldest soap of the season up to that
time, the thermometers showing 10 degrees
below zero. Whether the peach buds
have been injured we don’t know yet, but
we deem it safe to predict that our fruit-
growers will not find South Water street,
in Chicago, choked op with peaches, next
summer, like last year. Since the last
snowstorm many roads have drifted so
bad that sleighing is very difficult. Later
—Friday (yesterday) morning we had a
still colder snap, the thermometers show-
ing from 18, 20, and in some instances to
22 degrees below zero at 7 a. m., and at 8
a. m. it was still 16 or 18 degrees below.
If these instruments are at all correct, our
peach crop for this year is gone, and per-
haps most of the trees are gone with it
Indeed, this is a terrible winter.
Toe North Pole must be close by.
A First-class top buggy for disposal.
Enquire at this office.
Epics, the six-y«ar old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm Ten Hagen, died very suddenly
on Friday morning at 4 o’clock.
The Scientific American estimates that
more than $33,000,000 was brought into
the United States last year by foreign im-
migrants.
Among the stuffiing of an old lounge,
on which T. J. Marsh had slept for many
years, at Charleston, III., were found, after
his death, government bonds and gold coin
worth $11,000.
Mr. Adrian Westveer, who has been'
sexton of the First Reformed Church for
a number of years, although not recently,
died on Wednesday morning last, at the
age of 04 years, after a lingering illness.yj
Our old friend Mr. D. Miedema started
for a pleasure trip to the Kingdom of the
Netherlands on Monday evening. He in-
tends to be back in the month of April.
We hope he will have a pleasant and safe
journey.
- -
A little girl living down town was
saying her prayer the other evening and
had just finished “give us this day our
daily bread,” when a precocious four-year
old brother exclaimed, “Say tookies,
Mamy!”-— Troy Timet.
The Allegan Democrat says: “There is
a report on the street here, well authenti-
cated, that the Allegan Journal office is
shortly to be removed to Grand Rapids,
where Mr. Henderson proposes to establish
a stalwart Republican organ in opposition
to the Eatjle."
- —  - v
Iron Dog, one of Sitting Hull’s chiefsX
with sixty-four followers, direct from
Woody mountain, have surrendered to
Major II ges. So destitute were they that
they killed ponies for food along the route.
Nearly seven hundred members of Sitting
Bull’s band have now been gathered in by
our troops. j
On Saturday last Mr. John Haverkate
called upon us, who is at present living in
Muskegon, and engaged for the hardware
firm of Dennis Smith & Son. John is a
tirst class tinsmith, and will have very
little trouble to convince his employers,
who we learn, are practical men, that he
can do good work.
- - 
In his new Seed Catalogue for 1881,
Joseph Harris, of Moreton Farm, Roches-
ter, N. Y., says that what we most need is
a variety that will lake the place of the
Peachblow. He thinks the Genesee Coun-
ty King and Perfection the two most prom-
ising varieties for this purpose. They are
vigorous growers, yield largely, and are
of good quality. Our farmers will notice
the opportunity to get a new and better
kind of potato.
- --
The propellor St. Albans, belonging to
the Ludington line— Northern Transpor-
tation Company— was wrecked on Sunday
last, about sixteen miles out on the lake
from Milwaukee, bound fur Ludington.
She sprung a bad leak, which necessitated
the crew and passengers to take to the
boats. They were all saved alter passing
a dreadful night on Lake Michigan, in
mid winter, in open boats. The boats
rowed back to Milwaukee, but found it a
terrible task through the heavy drift ice.
The Hollanders in Grand Rapids have
held a very enthusiastic meeting about the
Transvaal question. Messrs. M. H. Buhr-
man, I. Verwey, of this city, and others,
addressed the people. On Tuesday even-
ing a similar meeting was held in Grand
Haven. The New York Legislature has
taken up the cudgel foi the Knickerbock-
ers down East. And why can’t we have
a meeting in this city? The pulpit used
to groan over this broad land under the
weight of the political sermons against
slavery. And now that a free white people
has been enslaved by Great Britain, it is
viewed with apathy. Oh, consistency,
where is thine abode?
An exhibition was given in Jersey City
of a new fuel, on Monday last; acombina
lion of petroleum and aleam, and the ex-
hibition was of such a satisfactory nature
that results are promised of importance
not easily exaggerated. Col. Rose, of the
Pennsylvania railroad, says a locomotive
can be run from New York to Philadel-
phia for $4 instead of $25 as now with
coal. The CommercidL says to produce the
combustion nothing more is necessary than
by means of an atomizer to unite dry
steam and crude petroleum, only common
Inch pipe being used for this purpose, one
for steam and another for oil, with cocks
to regulate the flow. The junction is made
within six inches of the perforated brick
retort which the nozzle enters, and in-
stantly, on a match being applied, the
whole interior of the furnace— an ordinary
reverbatory smelting furnace— becomes in-
tensely heated, so much so that all exposed
surfaces may be easily fused. If applied
to a steam boiler on a locomotive, or on
shipboard, it is only necesfary to place
retorts, made of fine clay on grate bars,
thus protecting the boiler-plates from in-
Jnij. ' •
The common saying is: What a terrible
winter.
Gambetta promises a free press to
France.
Mrs G. A. Koning and Miss Fannie
Hopkins, started on a pleasure trip to
Racine, Wis., on Tuesday evening last.
The original estimate of the architects
of the suspension bridge between New
York and Brooklyn was $8,000,000. The
amount spent thus far is $12^003,000.,   —
A young city fellow bought a farm last
winter. Hu had a fine orchard of about
two hundred apple trees, and a few weeks
ago he tapped every one of them for cider.
Kennebec Me., Journal.
\ Col. Fred. H. May has been appointed
manager of the Grand Haven division of
Ahe West Michigan and Chicago railroad,
and will report to Geo. C. Kimball, vice-
president and general superintendent.
The house committee on commerce has
completed the river and harbor bill, with
the exception of some twenty small items
which yet remain to be passed upon. It
is stated that the aggregate amount already
provided for will exceed $10,000,000.
Mr. Archibald Forbes, the famous Lon-
don war correspondent, will lecture at
Grand Haven, Feb. 25th. This man’s rep-
utation is too far leacliing to need any
help from our pen. We feel sure that
Music Hall will be crowded.
-  -
The old fashioned kissing bee has been
revived in Connecticut. Forfeits of kisses
are freely paid. Old timers say that really
for people to enjoy the games there must
be oaken floors and open fireplaces.
Young schoolma’ams are very popular at
the bees.
1 The address against total abstinence
which Rev. Dr. Crosby lately delivered in
Boston has led the Rev. Dr. Mallalien of
liint city to pray in a public meeting for
/that Rip Van Winkle of the temperance
’cause who was here on a recent occasion,
and give him a baptism of common sense. ”
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Hollaed, Mich., Feb. 3, 1881:
Oliver Burch, 3, Mr. Burge, John Bensin-
ger, Alice Carey, John Johnson, John
Wiggins, 2, S. N. Nichols, Mrs. Andrew
J. Walker, Job Smith, Otis Webster, John
Dunink.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
- -«•»> -
Chancellor Howard Crosby, in the
Boston Monday lecture course, concluded
a lecture upon temperance in the follow-
ing words:
“Let me distinctly say that I do not
oppose the principle of total abstinence
from all that intoxicates for the individual.
Every man is at liberty to abstain, if he
will; and it is his duty to abstain if his
own conscience command it. That against
which I contend, and which I hold up as
the hindrance to true reform and the pro-
moter of the drunkard’s cause, is the total
abstinence crusade or propaganda; the
forcing total abstinence upon the commu-
nity as the duty of all; the putting under
the ban every one who docs not follow
that standard; the insisting upon total
abstinence ai the only safety against
drunkenness. It is this headlong move-
ment which virtually cries, ‘The Koraq or
the sword,’ and tramples alike on reason
and Scripture in its blind rush.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
Two of the Milwaukee boats are lying
at the pier ever since last week, unable to
get out, on account of the ice, which Is
said to be aground in the channel in 15
feet of water.
The" ungraded school kept by Mr.
Weeks, appears to be a success, although
Mr. W. has first had a bard lime in getting
his scholars, mostly large boys, who are
working during the summer, into subjec-
tion. But things are working more
smoothly now.
- -
The City of Ludington was within two
miles oi the pier on Friday last, but got
blocked in the ice and has drifted with the
pack past Muskegon. Capt. Harry Smith
says that there is no open water to be seen
with a spy glass from the light house, and
although it was clear weather, he could
see no sign of the City of Ludington.
Laborers are busy with clearing out
the rubbish of Mr. Fuite’s store, burned
a few weeks ago. The brick walls appear
to be in good condition and the rebuilding
will commence as soon as the weather will
permit^ When completed it will be occu-
pied by Messrs. G. Botje & J. Dijksta,
two of ou young men, as a hardware
store.
The winter seems to keep on hi good
earnest. Trains on the D. Gr. H. A M.
R. R. have been from two to four hours
late, on account of the snow, and the dif-
ferent roads leading into town have been
blocked by snow-drifts to such an extent
that Is has been impossible for the fann-
ers to come in. Wednesday morning was
the coldest we have experienced here this
winter— 7 below zero.
lidu?, NEW FIRM!
SINGER,
Or any other SEWING MACHINE wanted can be
got at the b««t terms and pricea In the
New Stock! New Store!
CHEAP FURNITURE STORE
OP
Meyer* Brouwer Sc Co.
They also take old machines in exchange.
_ 01 -4m
The SUN for 1881.
Boot k Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the attention of onr cltl-
xens to the stock of goods which ws have opened
one door ea«t of E. Van der Veen’a hardware eterc,
and the prices for which we offer them .
Everybody reads The Sun. In the editions of
tbisnewepaper throughout thcycar tocomeevery-
body will And:
I. All the world's news, so presented that the
reader will get the greatest amuutil of Information
with the least unprofitable expenditure of time
aud eye-sight. The Nim long ago discovered the
golden mean between redundant fullness and un-
satisfactory brevity.
II. Much of that sort of nows which depends
less upon its recognised importance than upon Its
interest to mankind. Prom morning to morning
the £un prints a continued story of the lives oi
real men aud women, and of their deeds, plans,
loves, hates, and troubles. This story is more
varied and more Interesting than any romance
that was ever devised.
III. Good writing In every column, and fresh-
ness, originality, accuracy, and decorum in the
treatment of every subject.
IV. Honest comment. The Sun't habit Is to
speak out fearlessly about men and things.
V. Equal candor In dealing with each political
party, and equal n-adlness to commend what Is
nraisewurtby or to rebuke wbat is blamable in
Democrat or Republican.
VI. Absolute independence of partisan organ-
ieutlous, but unwavering loyalty to true Demo
crulic principles. The Hun believes that the Gov-
ernment which the Constitution gives us la a good
one to keep. Us notion of duty is to resist to Us
utmost power the efiorut of men In the Republi-
can party to set up another form of government
In place of that wuleb exists. The year 1881 and
the years immuuiately following will probably de-
cide ibis supremely important contest. The Hun
believes that the victory will be with the people as
against tbe Rings for monopoly, the Kings for
plunder, aud the Kings lor imperial power.
Our terms are as follows:
For the Dally Hun, a four page sheet of twenty-
eight columns, the price by mail, post paid, is
cents a month, or (6.50 a year; or Including tbe
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty six col-
umns. the price is ttt ceuis u mouth, or (7-73uyeat,
postage paid.
Tbe Sunday edition of the Sun is also furnished
separately at $l.‘iu a year, postage paid.
Tbe price of the weekly Sun. eight pages, fifty-
six columns, is $1 a year, postage paid, f or clubs
of ten sending $10 wc will send un exuacopy free.
Address I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher ot the Uun, New York City.
Mortgage Sale.
I'vEFAULT having been made In the conditionsU of a certain indenture ot mortgage, made, ex-
ecuted and delivered by Bernard Lassmann and his
wife M.iri" Lassmann, of the township of Holland,
Ottawa county, Michigan, to Jacob Van Pullen
and Jan Panels, of tbe city of Holland, county and
stale aforesaid, dated ou the sixteenth day of Jan-
uary, A.l). 1878. aud recorded in the office of the
Register ot Deeds, of the county of Ottawa, Btate
of Micbigau, on the thirty first day of January,
A. D. 1878, at eight o'clock In the forenoon of said
day, in liber No. 8, ol mortgages on page 457, by
which default the power of sale contained In said
indenture of mortgage has become operative, and
upon which said indenture of mortgage, there is
claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, the
shm of six hundred and fifty-five dollars and forty
cents, principal aud interest, and nosultorproceou-
ings at law or in cnancery having been instituted to
recover the same, or any part thereof, the said pow-
er of saluhaviug become operative, by reason of the
defaultof said Barnard Lassmann and bis wife Maria
Lassmauu, in uol paying the first two Installments
and interest as provided for in said Indenture of
mortgage, and the said Jacob Van Pullen and Jan
Pauels, having elected to consider the whole
amount of said principal and invest of said In-
deuture of mortgage, to be due and payable after
the lapse of thirty days, after said default, as pro-
vided for In said indenture of mortgage, and more
than thirty days having elapsed prior to the date
of this notice, and said Jacob Van Pulten and Jan
Pauels. having elected to take the sum of six him
dred and fifty five dollars and forty cents, the con-
sideration in said indenture of mortgage, and the
interest from the date thereof, as provided for in
said indenture of mortgage; Notice Is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of sale
In said Indenture of mortgage contained, and pur-
suant to the provisions thereof, said indenture
of mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
property described therein, or so much thereof, as
will be necessary to pay the debt seenred thereby,
together with Interest at ten per cent., legal costs
of advertisement and sale, and an attorney fee of
thirty dollars, provided for in said Indenture of
mortgage, on TuMdaf tho 15th day of
FebruATYt at one o'clock In the after-
noon of said day, at the front door of the Court
House, In the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
that being the place of holding the Circuit Court
of said counlv, at which said time and place will
be sold at public auction or vendue to the highest
.bidder, pursuant to the statute in such case made
and provided, tho property described in aald inden-
ture of mortgage, or so much thereof as shall be
necessary to pay said debt, Interest, legal costs,
and said attorney fee, as follows, to-wTt: All of
those certain tracts or parcels of land lying and
situate in the county of Ottawa and slate of Mich-
igau, and further known as lots numbered one,
two, nine aud ten, (1,2, 9 and 10.) in block num-
bered four. In M. D. Howard's addition to the city
of Holland, according to the recorded map on re-
cord in the Register's Office for Ottawa county,
Holland, Mich., Nov. 17th, 1880.
JACOB VAN PUTTEN,
JAN PAUELS,
MorUjagta.
Howard & McBridi, AUorntyifor Mortgaged:
41-18
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price bv
expert judges. Pine Candles, Tobaccos and
Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets In great variety.
ALL CHEAP F0® CASH.
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased wltk
goods aud Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods,
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich.. June 21. 1879.
Fall and Winter
GOODS
— have just arrived at the store of —
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
They have all kinds of
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES,
WATER PROOF,
FLANNELS.
and a novelty In 8K1KTS-(beanllful cashmere)
Satin Skirts, etc., etc.
A complete variety of Germantown and other
Woolen Yarn,
Hosiery, Socks,
A full line of NECKTIES, and all klnda of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
-ALSO,-
Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks &
Satins, Table Linens, etc.,
A full lino of PROVISIONS, also
GIROCER/IIEIS
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
Have our own team and deliver goods
free of charge in the city.
G. Van Patten Sc Sons.
Holland, Sept.t4th, 1880.
Otto Breyman
- Dealer In -
Jewelry, Watches,
Silromt, Flririiut, ul last Bools,
I have engaged the service* of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war
ranted.
All the Qoods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I will also keep on hand a full Hoe of
SPECTACLES
A.l known. Everything new. Capital not re-
v qulred. We will furnish you everything, tio
a day aud upwards la easily made without staying
away from home over night. No risk whatever.
Many new workers wanted at once. Many are
making fortunes at the buainess. Ladles as well as
men, and yonng boja and girla make great pay.
No one who la willing to work falla to make more
money every day than can be made in a week at
any ordinary employment. Those who engage at
once will find a short road to fortune. Address,
H.UALLBTT A CO.. Portland. Maine.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
I have, and intend to keep on hand a
superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENTS, such aa Violins, Guitare, Bangoa,
Accord eons, etc., etc.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
Again in Business.
DRY GOODS STORE
The undersigned baa again opened a store of
general merchandise, on the comer of
Eighth and River Streets,
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts. .
Can now be foond, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wo Intend to keep as complete as possl*
hie embracing all the latest and best made fabrics*
where he hopes to see all hie old enstomere, and
as many new ones ae may deem U to their advai.'
tags to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for sale consists ef
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Provisions Eta.,
CotBbj Mm, Brito ui Egp, Ett„ Etc,,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dunrsem*.
Crockery, Stone & Glassware*
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE. v
C STEKETEE A BOB.
Hollavd, Sept. 80Ut, 1880.
A CANNIBAL CONCEIT.
Am mohIM king of the oumlbel Ule,
Bet Hannibal Hook with an animal nmlle.
And fingered hi* topical treeaea awhile,
With a amack of hia lips, and a giggle of guQe,
And a critical leer in boo rivant style—
Then the rollicking, frolicking thing,
He bit off the noae
Of Hannibal Hook,
Nor thought, I am
ifreedoiOf the edom betook—
This horrible, cannibal king t
0. the cannibal qneen of the cannibal king,
Was a kind of a languishing lout of a thing,
Who strung un her petticoat* short with a string,
And walked with a grace, and a finical fling,
Her elbow akimbo, her body aswlng— •
The beautiful, dutiful spouse t
She quietly took
Off a finger and toe
Of Hannibal Hook,
Without thinking, I know,
How tough were hi* cheek* and hla brows.
'The terrible teeth of the terrible two
Ware quick to infringe on the feast that they drew
From the lubricate limbi of the lubberly crew,
Who rimply behoved they had nothing to do
Hut to furnish their flesn for a cannibal stow.
So the csnuihal couple arose,
And washed in the river
Poor Hannibal Hook,
Then looked to the Giver,
Inawayl
And prayed, and partook
dislike to disclose.
THE AN6EL OF SHILOH,
BY AN EX-AltilY BURdBON.
“You found the tavern full ? ”
The speaker wob a handsome, intelli-
gent-looking gentleman of perhaps 40—
evidently a citizen of the village, and
resident of the handsome but unpreten- 1 gpeot them, and at once send the bowl
tious dwelling-house in front of which, from the room."
foot of the parlor and sitting-room floors
had been pre-empted.
It was while sadly wending my way
back to camp that I had the rare good
fortune, or fate, to attract the attention
of Dr. Jewell. My boots were covered
with mud. my olothea dripping with
water, and I felt as if chflled to the mar-
row of my bones and the center of my
heart. It took but a brief time to warm
me, however, for the elements of warmth
were abundant. At Ins request 1 fol-
lowed the doctor into his chamber and
donned a suit of his clothes, while ho
sent my own by a colored boy to the
kitchen to be dried. Returning to the
parlor, 1 observed a large bowl of steam-
ing punch, flanked by goblets, upon a
table which had been drawn up near tho'
fire, and by which an easy chair had
been placed. The family arose as tho
doctor and I advanced, and the old gen-
tleman delivered a very brief but very
eloquent temperance speech. He said :
“ You Northerners have peculiar no-
tions about the use of liquor, at least
some of you have. 1 Have been told
that in some places it is an insult to a
guest to offer him a glass of hot punch.
Wo Southerners tliink differently. With
ns it is an act of hospitality to invite our
friends, and even strangers, to join us in
a social glass. I do not know what your
views are, but, believing that punch is a
good medicine for a man who has been
drenched by a cold rain, I ordered some
prepared, and hope you will join us in a
glass before supper. But if you have
any conscientious scruples we shall re-
he was standing.
“Yes,” I replied ; “ I was too late by
half an hour, so tho landlord informed
me."
“ You shall be welcome here, if you
will accept of modest quarters and plain
fare.”
The tone of voice, no less than tho
words uttered, assured me that the offer
of hospitality was sincere, and with a
“ I have no such scruples," I re-
sponded. “ It is the abuse and not the
proper use of stimulants that forms tho
basis of my temperance creed, and there
are times when brandy is a blessing, and
this is one of tho times. I shall h
you most heartily."
At the close of my speech the old gen-
tleman gave place to his wife, who ad-
filled the goblets to the
was Lilian, and the wounded young
officer her brother. What joy, what
happiness to be able to serve her ; aye.
perhaps save the life of her brother—
the son of my friend.
A rap on my chamber door dispelled
the vision, and the pleasant greeting of
Dr. Jewell restored me to my normal
state. But my dreams remained as
a vivid memory of a startling reality. I
could not but believe that it was a pre-
sentement, and, although I kept it locked
in my heart as a sad, though cherished
secret, I resolved to ask Lilian for a
picture of her brother which she had
shown mo the evening before. So* just
as 1 was on the point of leaving, I said,
“Miss Lilian, I wish you would give
me a photograph of vour brother. It is
possible I may meet him, and if I should
it would prove my passport to his friend-
ship." ‘Twill," sue replied, “for you
may be of service to him, and I know
you would do him a kindness if you
could." “Most gladly would I, fcioth
for his own sake and ns a reward, in
part, for tho great kindness I have ex-
perienced at the generous hands of his
family."
The young Lieutenant’s handsomc'faco
bore a striking likeness to that of his
sister, and for that I prized it and cher-
ished it. I wore it constantly in an
inner pocket of my vest. Tho stirring
scenes intervening dimmed somewhat
the memories of my vision as time
passed, but could not blot it from my
mind,
The battle of Shiloh had been fought,
and during tho whole of it my mind
reverted to the dream. It seemed but a
repetition of a tragedy of which I had
HUMORS OF THE HAY.
Thb man whose lager went the wrong
way said he had an ale iu his coughin’.
Women’s hearts and violins are very
much alike. It takes a beau to play on
either of .them.
Job had patience, but then Job never
tried to back a carriage into a narrow
shod on a dark night.
A.n exchange says: “The butchers of
Baltimore are very handsome." That is
when they are dressed to kill.
We would like to inquire if the man
who sat with bated breath got a bite? If
bo the plan might be at once adopted by
our ignobloju-my of twmps.
A NEwliook is put entitled “Links in
Rebecca’s Life. V Rebecca was probably
a sausage maker’s daughter. What an
eventful and mysterious life she must
have ledl
“I presume you understand my busi-
aess," said the census-taker to the acro-
bat. “I merely wish to know your oc-
cupation." “Ok, yes, I tumble, replied
tho acrobat.
On the order slate on the door of a
carpenter shop in this city a passing
pedestrian discovered the following;
“Cum to — 's Licker store a Doro to
Rochester Herald.
Senior asks professor a very profound
question. Professor — “Mr. W - , a
fool can ask a question that ten wise men
could not answer.” Senior— “Then I
suppose that’s why so many of us flunk. ”
Extract from r letter from Angelina:
“Dear Henry, you ask if I return your
love. Yes, Henry, I have no use for it,
join
, vanced and 
grateful heart and a simple expression of brim, while Lilian handed them around,
thanks I passed through the gate and | W1 .
clasped the extended hand of tho man
who, although I had not even known of
bis existence till that minute, and who I
had every reason to suppose a foe of the
cause I represented— a rebel to tho Gov-
ernment whose uniform I wore, yet in
whom I recognized a friend and brother.
“ You are very kind," I taid, “ more
When each of the gentlemen had been
supplied with full and foaming beakers,
and tho ladies with smaller glasses only
part full, the fattier said to the son,
“Give a toast, Walter— one suited to
the occasion."
The doctor complied by saying :
“May the acquaintance begun to-
night ripen into a friendship before. T , , i menosni o i n
kind than you know for I am not only i wbich all sectional and jxilitieal preju
weary but ill, or I should not have | Bbnll dissolve and disappear ; and
ra w 11 ° /'nm' may that friendship live and flourish in
Y
sought lodgings indoors while my com-
rades were exposed to the privations of
oamp life."
“ I am glad of the opportunity to offer
hospitality to a professional brother,"
he responded, “ for I know from the let-
ter on your hat-band that you are a sur-
gpon, and I am a physician. This
would have been suflicieut to have
prompted me to invite you in, but some-
thing else, a sudden but unexplainable
impulse, which I could not resist, im-
pelled me to it.”
By- this time I had been led into the
family room— a most cheerful room. A
beechwood fire blazed and glowed upon
the hearth; a bright carpet with warm
colors covered the room ; an old-fash-
ioned mahogany sideboard stood to the
left, and a bureau of the same rich wood
faced it on tho other side of the room,
and in one corner a clock of “ye olden
time,” and known by the title of wall-
sweeper, counted off' the seconds with
stately precision, and sounded tho knell
of the dying hours in a solemn raono-
tke hearts of all present when this cruel
war shall exist only as a sad and sorrow-
ful reminiscence.”
“ I most heartily indorse the senti-
ment you have so beautifully expressed,”
I responded, and beg leave to quote
from a Northland poet in reply:
May the song birds of peace soon revisit onr glades,
And our children clasp bauds where their fathers
crossed blades."
A reverent and fervent Amen burst
from the lips of the old gentleman as
he touched my glass with his and raised
it to his lip^,; tears rolled down the fur-
rowed features of his good wife, and
tears stood in tho blue eyes of the beauti-
ful Lilian, and the long silken lashes
that curtained those heavenly orbs
drooped and quivered like the dew-
laden willow fringe that hides from
sight the crystal waters of a spring in
the valley of Eden— the Eden of my
childhood.
Supper being announced at this mo-
ment, the old folks led the way, and the
witnessed the rehearsal, impelled by ftnd return it with many thanks. By-by,
some strange impulse I could not resist, ! Henry. Boston Transcript.
I wandered out upon the battlefield at An impertinent fop made fun of an old
midnight. Every spot seemed familiar. 1 farmer’s large nose, mouth and chin, but
The dead faces were those that I had j the old former silenced him by saying,
seen in my dream. A groan— aye, the j “Your nose, mouth an’ chin all had to bo
same groan I had heard on that ever- ! made small so ’atthere’d bo material left
memorable night of January, 1862. I for your cheek. ”
hurried to the side of the poor fellow I “ Mother,” said a little girl, who was
from whoso agonized lips it came. He engaged in making an apron for her doll,
was prone upon the cold earth, with his
bend resting upon his left arm, while
with his right hand he was striving to
check the flow of blood from a gunshot
wound in his left breast.
“1 believe I will l>e a duchess when I
J grow up.” “ How do you expect to bo-
; come a duchess, my daughter?’’ “Why,
i by marrying a Dutchman, to be sure!”
i replied the little girl.
on
A glance told me I had found tho son I “ j have left all my fortune to my
of my friend — the brother of Lilian. | wife,” said the philosophic husband of &
Fortunately, I had with me the means
of stopping tho flow of blood ; also a
canteen of water and a flask of brandy, i
No word was spoken until I had done all
that could be done at once, when, with
a faint voice and difficult articulation, he ;
said : “ You have saved my life, and I ;
thank you.”
“ You owe me no thanks, Lieutenant ; |
I should be an ingrate did I not serve,
grumbling and scolding spouse,
condition that she shall marry again.”
“ What is that for?” asked his legal ad-
viser. “I wish to Ixi sure that there
will be some one to regret my death
when I am gone,” said the husband
“Is dot so,” asked a Galveston bank-
rupt of a friend, “dot Schwindelmeyer
hash failed in pishness?” Tho reply was. 'V in tho negative, whereat the bankrupt
to the utmost of my ability, the son of B,lid entiluBsmstiially: -i „„ ,„m „i,„,
Schwindelmeyer vash
tone. Easy-chairs stood back against i ^octor, taking mv arm, followed them
the farther wall like sentries on an inner ! i11*0 a large, old-fashioned room, which
picket line, while the others were
grouped about the cheerful Are, and
these,, as we entered, were occupied bj
persons whose faces I could never have
forgotten had I seen them but for a mo-
ment, and which are now photographed
upon my heart forever and aye. There
were three persons in this group, a ven-
erable old gentleman, a white-haired,
matronly and kindly-faced old lady, and
a golden-haired, blue- eyed young iudy —
father, mother and daughter of my
friendly host, Dr. Jewell.
There is something in a name, else
Low should these people be so appropri-
ately named? 1 wondered and pon-
dered the more when I learned that the
brightest and richest and rarest gem in
the group had the beautiful name of
Lilian. - .
I beg the reader’s pardon— I have not
- told him or her, as the case may be, who
I am, or when, how or where all this
'intoned,
ant /<
name is Alden ; a lineal descend-
luin from John and Priscilla Alden,
whose romantic history you have doubt-
less read in poetry if not in prose. My
ancestors hod gone West almost a centu-
ry ago, henoo those provincial prejudices
so characteristic of those descendants of
the Mayflower party who still cling to
the crags of Plymouth Rock had lieen
lost in the broad and fertile valleys of
the Ohio, or they had wandered off and
fonnd a flower-bespangled grave on the
boundless prairies of Illinois. •At any
rate they found no place iu my heart.
The time of which I write was Janua-
ry, 1862. Place, Southwestern Ken-
tucky. Grant’s army was making a
grand recon noissance in force, with a
wiew to feeling of the enemy before
(making au attack upon Fort Donaldson.
A cold, pitiless rain had pelted us all
•day, and was still pouring down upon
eoldiers and officers alike. When the
tillage of B. came in view, at 4 o’clock
in the afternoon, I hod trudged through
the mud and waded swollen streams
from early morn, having surrendered my
horse to a sick soldier of the brigade to
which I was attached, and was, there-
fore. vforn and "e&ry. and almost ill.
Immediately after the order nod oeen
(passed along the line to halt and pitch
: tents for tiie night, a large number of
.officers galloped on to the village and
nought welter beneath the roof of the
hotel it contained. It had been my
purpose to get a hot supper and dry bed
also, but my professional duties detained
_ — ms for some time, and when I reached
the door of the inn I was informed that
jiot only all the beds, but every square
.
served as both kitchen and dining-room.
It was a most cheerful and home-like
place; the table, which stood in the
center of the uncarpeted floor, presented
a neat, inviting appearance to a soldier
who had been on short rations for some
my friend. Dr. Jewell, the brother of his
precious daughter, Lilian.”
“ Is this a dream? How— wliere did
you know my father and sister ?”
“Be calm, my near friend; I will
gladly tell you all, but not now. Enough
that I have found yon, and serve you.”
In my arms 1 liore the wounded of-
ficer to my tent, and vigilantly did I
watch by his side until morning came.
Hq had Tost much blood, and Iris wound
was painful, but not especially danger-
ous ; hence, he recovered rapidly, and
within a month ho was well again. In
the meantime I had told him the storv
of my impromptu visit to his old Ken-
tucky home, and the generous hospital-
ity I had met with there. I showed him
the photo of himself given me by his
sister, and the marvelous dream which
had prompted me to ask for the picture
was rehearsed. “ Doctor," he said, as I
closed my story, “I don’t think I am
superstitious, but I believe your dream
was a presentiment, given you by my
angel mother. It was she, and not my
sister, von saw holding my head on her
days, and who had eaten nothing for lap. Lilian is manaloi s y like h?r
twelve hours. Ham and eggs, and de-
licious corn cakes, done to a turn, with
sweet country butter, and coffee with
real cream, constituted the bill of fare.
It was ample, and I did full justice to it.
The evening hours flew rapidly past
on downy wings of friendly converse,
till the old clock in the corner aonounced
the hour of 11, when the thoughtful
mother mildly suggested that the Major
was doubtless tired and would like to
retire. I disclaimed any thought of
weariness, anti indeed I uttered but the
had notsimple truth in saying that I ___ _
been so entirely refreshed for weeks. It his home it was readily granted.
mother, and could readily have been
mistaken for her."
“At least, in a dream," I added, pleas-
antly.*
“ Yes. or by moonlight, in the waking
honrs. But please don’t tiy to break my
faith in tho reality of that virion of
vours. It has come true almost to the
List particular."
“ It has,” I responded. “ and I believe
in its reality as firmly as you can.”
I told the story to Gen. M., and it
softened his heart so greatly that when
I asked permission to take my friend to
is passing strange what power there is
in good-fellowship to restore the wasted
energies of the body as well as the
spirit So we sat another— a brief, a
delicious hour— and then the good-
nights were said, and I retired U> sleep
and dream. The blue eyed Lilian
formed the web, and horrid battle-scenes
The reader may bo safely left to pict-
ure to himself the joyful meeting of. the
long-absent son with hia loving grand-
parents. father and sister, and me ex-
pressions of gratitude and friendship
•Lowered upon my humble self.
My leave of absenea was for thirty
days. I spent a fortnight of it with my
the woof of my visions. The beautiful Kentucky friends, and when I departed
girl had scarcely uttered a dozen words ! 1 ouried with me two miniature por-
during the evening, but she had been a 0ne of tbem ^  golden hair,
most eloquent auditor. She had sat al- ^  cye8 of heaven’s own blue, and lips
most directly opposite me, and my eyes : tllft-fc rivaled the ripening pomegranate,
rested upon her face as I addressed oth-
er members of the group, and they did
not fail at any time to meet a sympa-
thetic response from her heaven-tinted
orbs; nor was there the least embar-
russment in this, for her countenance
boro such a perfect expression of inno-
cent interest as to reveal a spirit at once
modest and pure as an angel.
In my dream a bloody battle was
raging. My ears were filled with tho
boom of cannon, tlmcrash of emdl arms,
the s ream of shell, and th* shrieks
and groans of dying men. The scene
changed. I wandered over the fields of
carnage. The dead were tliick about
me. A groan reached my ear, and I
bent my steps in the direction whence
the sound came. A soldier, in gray uni-
form, with a L'eu tenant’s strap noon his
shoulders, lay upon the ground, with
his head resting upon the lap of a
woman. I said, “If I can be of any
service, please command." A pair of
blue eyes were lifted toward ray face,
and a voice, sod but musical, said, “ Oh 1
I am so glad it is you ; you are a sur-
geon as well as a friend, and my brother
is dangerously wounded.” Those eyes,
that voice ; could 1 be mistaken? No, it
and cheeks- like thS sonny side oT a lusnmiy
IS tbftcions peach, Nor was hat all I had to
gladden my bachelM heart. The origi-
nal of the picture had said that “ when
this cruel war should be over I might
come again, and then she would gladly
go with me to my Northern home as my
wife.”
I have only to. add that she is looking
over my shoulder as I write, and trying
to convince me that the public (meaning
you, dear reader) will laugh at me for
being so silly as to tell how I was capt-
ured by a rebel girl, and at her for be-
ing so easily converted from her secesh
sentiments to unwavering loyalty Ho
the
Old railroad conductors say the num-
ber of people travelling an Friday is less
than that of any other day in the week,
and they ascribe the cause to the super-
stition entertained by a great many per-
sons against beginning an undertaking
or sotting out on a journey on Friday.
Wendell Phillips says that no re-
form, moral or intellectual, ever came
down from the upper classes of society.
“Each and all, says he, “come up
•I am tarn glad
an honest man;
den der vash too mooch competition al-
ready is dish bankrupt pishness?” — Gal-
veston News.
An Irishman knows how to pay a com-
pliment, but he does not always put it iu
the right place. A beautiful young lady
happened to shudder, and afterward said,
referring to the old adage, “Some one
is walking over my grave." Patrick
could not lose the chance to say some-
thing very polite, and so he replied:
“ Oh, my lady, I only wish that I wore
tho happy man!”
A fashionable lady was unexpectedly
left without a servant. She undertook
to make her husband a cup of coffee, but
it took ao long he asked what in the
Halifax was the matter with the coffee.
“I don’t know," she said, bursting into
tears; “I’ve boiled these beaus for a full
hour, and they are no softer now than
they were when I first put them in the
pot."— Galveston News.
Some time since a car usedi to go from
Wicklow to Dublin, and as tho more was
found to travel much more briskly under
the influence of a gloss of whisky the
habitual travelers subscribed to supply
her with this stimulant. Traveler— “Pat,
the mara won't go at all to-day. You
rogue, you did not give her the drop.”
Driver— “Well, your honor, I’ll tell no
lie. It was an awful cowld mornin’ and
I wanted a drop meself as bad as her, so
we tossed for it and sure I won the toss.”
Mr. Belknap and Mrs. Green were
foolish and wicked enough to elope to-
gether at Melrose, Wis. They drove a
good horse rapidly, but wlien ten miles
from town they heard a clatter of hoofs
behind them. Tho deceived husband
had got wind of the flight, and was in
hot puEMiit The race was long and ex-
citing, but nnon the husband caught up,
and presented a pistol at the terrified
pair. “You may have your wife, Mr.
Green,” said the abject Btelkuap. “Wife
be blowed?” replied Mr. Green. “You
don’t think I’ve chased after her? Oh,
nol Bat I’ll take the (foliar and a half
she has in her pocket. ” The money wn*
given up, and tho elopement was car-
ried out according to the programme.
from the protest of martyr and victim.
One Toncl\ af Nature.
A gentleman was going home at a fete
hour recently when he was suddenly
confronted by a footpad, who, with his pis-
tol pointed at his head, demanded hia
money. The gentleman assured the fel-
low that he hod no money— that he had
“been to a church fair.” Before he
could say more the rascal dropped his
pistol, put it in his pocket, and present-
ly took out his wallet, and, crushing
something into the citizen’s hand, said
in grief-broken accents, as he turned on
his heel : “Been to a fair 1 Poor fel-
low 1 Take that— I wish it was more.”
He was soon lest in the night. Upon
approaching a street lamp -the gentle-
men found that the miscreant had given
him a $10 hill Verily, one touch of
nature makes the whole world kin.
The funniest boy is the one who thinks
he is a man. He wears a cane, smokes
weak cigars, toys with the fob of his
watch-chain and allows the barber to
hone the feather edge of a razor on his
(see; but he can’t fool the girls worth a
cent Nothing short of a real mustache
takes with them.— ATe** Haven Register.
GREAT GERMAN
REMEDY
"rai,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,
LUMBAGO,
BACKACHE,
SORBNEGO
: or TM
CHEST,
SORE THROW,
QUINSY,
SWELLING!
SPRAINS,
FROSTED FEET
*n
EARS,
STTZUJMi
sm
mcjkjbjom,
MBodlljPal*
TOOTH, EAR
HEADACHE,
amm
m puts
No Fnptntio* on otrth oquali It. Jaoom Oo.ua uhl
ROM, rntru tad cuir ExUraal Romodj. A trial 'oiUll*
bat tho oemparatlTolj triflin, outlay of flOCxm, and omv
•so lafTorinc with pain cm haro ohoap and poaUlva proof 4
** Diucnoia u uim unavAOB.
MJ IT All QtUQUSTS All lEAint M MOtfiOIL
JL VOQELER Si CO.
BalHmon, Md., V.B.A,
(OSEDtift
Bitters
No Time Should lie I owt.
If tha stomach, livrr and bowel* are nflMted, U adopt
the rare remedy, lloatotter’o Stomioh^UUen. Diaeaae*
of the organs named beget other* far morn aeitena, and
a delay la therefore hacardnua. DyapcpaAa, llrer oo».
plaint, chilla and fever, early rheumatic twingne, kidney
weakness, bring serious bodily trouble If tr-fled with.
Lose do time in tiling thta effective, safe aid leng knew*
tnad:etne.
tW~ For aalc by all Druggt*U and Dealer* generally.
rrmiiFR little oiui^4JNDr.u 12 win b*
A t-ken aa boarding pupils in a school whoso number
of day pupila la limited. KioepthnalJyp'ea-Mnt home,
conatant care, thonugh Inatmciion. Iletwvnoeo. Ad-
droee MISS G. ELKINS, Station B, Brooklj*, N. Y.
buy your Seetia
,f A. H. Barnea.
« ft 48 W. Uko
at.. Uhlntko.
SFEDS'fi!?!'* ,f,ect,on,
old neetlH in *to e. Ever? nrlety reared liefnr*
offered for anle. Special attention given to order*
.>y mall. Reeds shipped by mall or e- prem to unr
part of the United States. Reference: Home National
Bank. Chicngo: Pnrst A Bradley MPg Co.. Chlcagot
Kirby. Carpenter A Co.. Chicacrn. bend for OtU-
aloeue of *»eeds and Farm Machinery.
Aw B. BARNKS. 4# A 48 W. Lake 8t. CMctgO, IU.
BABY CABINET ORGAN-NEW STYLE 1(»-
THRBB AND A QUARTER OCTAVES, tn BLACK
WALNUT CASE, decorated with GOLD BRONZE.
Length, 90 inche* t height, SS In. : depth, 14 to.
This novel style of the MASON A HAMLIN CAB-
INET ORGANS (ready thia month) hartoffldoal
compau and capacity for tho performanoo, with full
part*, of Hymn Tunes, Anthems, Bongs, and Popular
Sacred and Secular Mualo generally. It retain* to a
wonderful extent, for an in strobed *o nail, tba
extraordinary excellence, both aa to power and quality
of tona, which has giren the MASON ft HAMLIN
Cabinet Organa their great repntattoo and won for
them the HIGHEST DISTINCTIONS at EVERY
ONE of the GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EX-
HIBITIONS for THIRTEEN YEARS. Etwbt on
wax. m tout wabkastzd. CASH PRICE 823 1
on receipt of which it will be shipped ae directed. Ir
OK UCKXPT AJTD TBIAL IT 1>0*» KOT BATOVT TH1
TOBCXUBn, IT MAT IS UUXCBBKD ASS T* •MT
WILL BS BBTOSDXD. ’
1EI0HTY STYLES of Organ* ait regularly mad#
by the MASON ft HAMLIN 00, from tfce BAFT
CABINET ORGAN at $23; to large CONCERT OR-
GANS at $900, and upward*. The great majority are
at $100 to |300 ca& ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES,
CIRCULARS and PRICE LISTS &M. 1
TOBK i ift Wata* Art. CmCAROt
-m
Hie Elder Booth.
Booth, the elder, knew hia characters
by intokdon ; he (Jo old assume or doff
them ketantaneouflly at will. One
night, in the Charleston Theater, while
playing in the ** Iron Chest," he stood
at tno “ wing” with Jefferson. The lat-
ter was playing Sampson, and Booth,
of course, his great port of Sir Ed-
ward. While they w6re thus stancRngf
Booth, who was wailmg for hia “cue,"
•aid to Jefferson : ^ _
“ By the way, Joseph, I notice that
you aont sing the song in this part of
Sampson. Why don't you do it
in the way your grandfather used to do?"
“ Well, Mr. Booth," replied the
young man, I thin* it must be for
the reason that I don't know how. I
never know there was a song sung in the
part ’’
“Oh, yes," replied Booth, at onoe as-
suming uie air and facial expression of a
comedian, “your grandfather used to do
it oafitally. This is the way the song
ran"— and Booth went on with a won-
derfully droll expression on his face, and
sang a ditty beginning :
A tnvAlar Btopp«d at tho widow'a gate.
Suddenly, and while he was in tho
midst of this performance, the “cue'’
was given for iiis appearance on the
stage. In an instant ho dropped the
comedy part which he had for the mo-
ment assumed, rushed before the foot-
ace resumed the expression of Samp-
son with all naturalness, and with-
out a thought of affectation, went on to
describe how tho young man’s grand-
father sang the comio song : “A trav-
eler stopped at the widow’s gate."
The elder Booth’s memory was quite
as remarkable as wore some of his other
charaoteristics. During hia engagement
with Jefferson he and tho company went
from Charleston to Augusta, a trip
which Booth had not made for many
years. Yet, at every station at which ho
stopped he stopped he was able not only
to recall the names of the principal
planters who had formerly lived there,
but with the utmost exactness told the
number of bales of cotton they had made
in a certain year, the number of slaves
they had owned and other details of tho
some minute character.
During this engagement Mr. Jefferson
played continuously with Booth, assum-
ing such parts as Sampson, tho
Grove Digger, in “ Hamlet," and the
Lord Mayor, in “Richard III.,"
which latter part for some hidden reason
is always thrown to tho lotcof the come-
dian. His impressions of Booth and
Maoeady are that the ono was in every
sense a born actor, while the latter was
the greatest example of what can bo ac-
complished by dose application, keen
intelligence and uniiring study. The
latter won, according to Mr. Jefferson’s
views, by art ; Booth succeeded Ijy nat-
ural instinct. No man, according to
Mr. Jefferson, has ever appeared upon
the stage who threw more intensity,
oul and passion into his performance
than did Booth when he was at his best
Profitable Patients.
The most wonderful and marvelous success
in cases whore persons are sick or wasting away
from a condition of miserableness, that no one
keep it up until perfect health is restored.
Whoever is afflicted in this way need not suf-
fer, when they can got Hop Bitters.— Cmctr>-
nati Star.
Waste of Horse Life.
, The number of horses in the United
i Kingdom has been estimated at rather
[ 'more than 2,250,000, and their average
i value can scarcely bo sot down at less
than £30. Their collective value, there-
|/fore, falls little short of £03,000,000.
That the nation incurs a loss if this sum
is spent quicker than it needs to be is a
self-evident proposition ; that it is so
spent is certain, if horses on an average
become useless at a time when thev
ought still to be in full vigor. On tins
point few will l)e disposed to challenge
the verdict of Mr. \V. Douglas, late
veterinary surgeon in tho Tenth Hus-
sars, who tells us that a horse should
live from 3o to 40 years, and live actively
and usefully during throe-fourths of this
period. “All authorities," he saysi “now
admit that animals should live tiVe times
as long as it takes them to reach matur-
ity. A dog, wliich is at its full growth
when between 2 and Slyeors old, is very
aged at 12 years. Horses do not,, unless
their growth is forced, reach their prime
I jjuntil they are 7 or 8 years old, which,
I Jby tho same law, leaves them to live
lisome thirty years longer. When these
1 facts are kept iu mind, together with
these other facts that three-fourths of
our horses die or are destroyed under 12
^years old, that horses aro termed aged
sfet6"[he should have said 8], “old at
10, very old when double that number
of years, and that few of them but are
laid up from work a dozen time a year,
* * * the viciousness of a system| which t»kii8 such misery and destruc-
tion of life cannot be too strongly com-
mented upon." ^  tafcg ^  ^ 0f 3
years as that at whu^ horses begin to
work, and 12 m that at which they are
^rorn out, it follows that the period of
efficiency is shorter by ai least 14
1 than it should be. In other ^ ords
le nation has to buy three horses when
it ought to buy only one, and thus up-
ward of £200,000,000 are spent every
twenty-one years in the purchase of
horses, when £68,000,000 ought to suf-
fice. Fhe loss, therefore, to the nation
iis at least £135,000,000 in twenty-one
- ---- /Voter’s Magazine
ion only and is a street preacher. In
place of a hymn, her irreverent congre-
gation sang, lately:
11 Mao wants bat littl* hem below.
Mar wants that Uttlt Lon*."
to cheat the undertaker
generally around when CooghsSnd
“'1) Is to boy and um Dr. BulTf
It always cures.
ANXIOUS TO RISE.
(.Prom tho La Kuyotte Dally Journal.]
There’s plenty of room upstairs, as Daniel
YY ebster said to the young lawyer anxious tb
rise, mu despondent of his chance to do so;
but no one need injure himself either iu
climbing tbc stairs of fame or those of his
own house or business place. The following
is to the point: Mr. John A. Hutchinson,
Supt. Downer's Kerosene Oil Works, Bps-
ton, Muss., writes : Mr. IJitton, one of <wr
foremen, in walking up stairs last week
sprained his leg badly. I gave him a
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil to try. He used it
and an almost instantaneous cure was
effected.
Bower of Example.
Example is power. It is alike so in
the Circles of wealth and refinement
and in the haunts of poverty
and ignorance. It tells every-
where, and makes its mark for good
or evil all over tho world of men and
thought. All history is but a reitera-
tion of the power of example— power to
bless and refine, or to blight and ruin
humanity. Unless its teachings impress
us with this truth, we are indeed poor
students of human history. One has
well said that “ History is philosophy
teaching by example.”
Example is power for good. Every
man has influence, more or less, in his
sphere of life, and that influence, in the
very nature of the case, must tell on his
fellows. If ho be a good man, his ex-
ample must and will do good. It cannot
be otherwise. A pure and virtubus life,
like the sun in the heavens, must shine
and bless, brighten and warm in tho
moral world. 80 it has ever been, and so
it ever will be. Truth and purity, like
so many gems in the life and example of
the good man, cannot but shame and
condemn error and vice in others.
A fault doth never with romoree
Our miud ho deeply move
A> when another’s guileless life
Our error doth reprove.
Example is also a power for evil.
There is no estimating the extent of a
bad man’s influence in the world ; its
moral reach is indeed fearful. “ One
sinner destroyeth much good,” is tho
testimony of tho wise man, as well as the
practical teaching of all experience. An
instrument of incalculable harm in any
community is tho man who arrays 1m
life and example against virtue and re-
ligion ; and yet thousands of our fellow-
beings seem only to live that they
may blight humanity with the influence
of their wicked lives and evil example.
Their work in the world is that of de-
struction, for they literally “destroy
much good."
Cicero gave hia followers tho best of
counsel when ho said to them : “ Be a
pattern to others and then all will go well;
for as a whole city is infected by the li-
centious passions and vices of men, so is
it likewise reformed by their modera-
tion. __________ _
A Siuglo Stone
from a running brook alow tho giant Goliath,
and millions of noblo men since that time have
died from a sinelo stone in tho bladder, which
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure would
have dissolved and carried away.
Trichina In Oleomargarine.
An expert physician of Boston, hav-
ing instituted a microscopip examina-
tion of oleomargarine, found many
foreign substances in it, and among
others the egg of a tape- worm, which he
says is common in oleomargarine, it be-
ing in the animal fat of which the stuff
is made. His view is indorsed by that
of Dr. Dellinger, the celebrated English
scientist, namely, that oleomargarine is
nothing but raw fat, and they who eat
it take the risk of trichinosis and all
suoh diseases. In this connection the
Boston physician said of butter : “ Pure
butter is a great nerve food, and contains
a large amount of concentrated nourish-
ment for the nervous system. It has
been correctly inferred, we think, that
impaired nervous systems can be im-
proved more rapidly by the use of but-
ter, other things being equal, than by
any other form of food.”
[From the Chicago Tribune.]
Thomas O. Thompson, Esq., flic Mayor's
Secretary, who, some lew days ago, slipped
on a banana peel and sprained his knee,
writes that St. Jacobs Oil acted like a
charm.’’ __
Aim 0*1 Diacourngcd !
Such expressions aro very common among
those u filleted with a Cough or Cold. They
have called on tho doctor and he 1ms pro-
scribed. They have used nearly everything
which has been recommended, but aro no bet-
ter. Hope abandons them, did they look with
distrust upon all medicines. But there is an
old family remedy advertised in this paper
which possesses true merit Allen’s Lung Bal-
sam will cure your Cold or Cough. Try it, and
ou will receive now hope and a perfect cure,
t is pleasant to take snd perfectly harmless.
The city druggists all sell it
5
of stock will do
prepafed by the
• very
prevail
iByrup.
Not A Herein**.
"They are not a beverage, bnt a medicine,
with curative properties of the highest degree,
containing no poor whisky or poisonous drugs.
They do toot tear down an already debilitated
system, but build it up. One bottle contains
more hops, that is, more real hop strength,
than a barrel of ordinary beer. Every drug-
gist in Rochester sells them, and the physicians
prescribe them.”— Aoemi^ Express on Hop
BiUers.
About six miles west of Beowawe sta-
tion, on the Central Pacific road, .-there
is a true geyser on the side of a mountain,
or rather forty of them. The one which
throws the liighest stream is only about
on inch and a half in diameter, but at
intervals of thirty minutes it casts up
boiling water to a height of twentv-five
feet. A lot of others gush up in the vi-
cinity over about forty acres of ground.
or BULL’S
COUGH
SYRUP
Free— A Moataal JoanuL Addn. F. Brobra, Erie, Pa.
pig Q'g Q U R E -^°n,urapt*on (>
1 the beet cough medicine.
ARYI.AXD FARMS, *7 to #*.» per Acre.
_ Short winton, breezy enmmere, healthy plimate.
Ulogoe free. ILP.UHAMBEKS, Fedoraleburg.Md.
HI) FOX, Skunk. Rnrroon. Mink, bought for
IIMNTKO— £00 Agents. Splendid Photo. Family Reo-
II ord ; best pjjlng thing out. C. F. SHORT. Chicago.
I
TX KD
XV Oaah : Highest Price*. Send for Circular -lull par-
ticular*. E. V. BOUOHTON, 5 Howard St.. Now York.
VnilMG ME II Learn Teb'Krephy! Bare (40 to •100 a
I UUUu HI C II month. Graduate* guaranteed pay-
ing office*. Addres* Valentine Bbob.. JanesTille.Wie
OOCn A MONTH l Agent* Wonted I
AT Jill 75 Beat-Selling Articles in tho world ; a •am-
tpuuu ple/r**. JAY BRONSON. Detroit. Mloh.
Morphine Habit Cured In 1*
toKOdnye. No pay till Cared.
Da. J. STomaa*, Lebanon, Ohio.
4ft MJ MJ Ml A TEAR and a$777 rvW&rft
8SLQ5
•ipen*** to
Addrea* P.
Auguate, Maine.
SALESMEN
WANT El
A Month end Bxpenaea
Mlllu O DI.UAHg MIN imn
HAMPLU Fiat
benj U. FTiMI* M 1
. «. roem * 00H Oaduaii. 0
mi
ATHE MEAT WOEK. trkulknT moitnu* wit* MtonlrUlM, *.w rtnf. It MlU *1 ,i|hL AMUWUM* B<b4for p.rtlral*n. Etc* Muo.i. (ood., El. T.npUr ..llu,took, it htnt-p.B *(Um. Sr id br Ulutnud tit*,ton*. BEODINO * CO.. MtMcU riUUlwn, Tit IlM*-wty, K.w luk. Erwir. W ifiarw** »uU.
mm
mm a to. aoo i>
PLOYMENT-^ASfMf
Arn*Wr«un5JP|LN08AENS
A C 300 tieorge Mt. Cincinnati. O.
a
Repaik TOtrs JEWELST. I will trod Spina any length
ordered with rireti for 10 cent*. Any per*on can replace »
broken one in two mlnutei Addrcai,
K. M. Peabody. Jeweller,
143 Lm* Salem, Mu*.
ILLUSTRATED GARDENOllVIP GUIDE, of the best Flowers
.ft  r IIJ%»and Vegetnblee, with prices of
“Seed*, and hnw to grow them. FREE
TO ALL. n tHIl pay lo tend for
COLE A BROTHER, Seedsmen, Pxlla, Iowa.
KM-WE ARE NOW MAKING THE
GREATEST OFFER
TO BOOK AGENTS
Ever mnde by any publishing houso. It L a big thing,
and will b« made for only a snort time. For particular*
address HUBBARD BROS., 86 LaSalle St., Chicago.
Special Offer §pSa
FREE BY EXPRESfcrn£S
Caddy of our absolutely pure Tea, $2.00.(3.00*14. OO.Formosa 00-
G’ct up dubs ami buy direct of importer*. Get price-list.
E
NCYCKMDIA OZ"
TiOUETTE! BUSINESS
This la tha cheapest and only complete and reliable
work on Etiquette and Business and Social Forma. It
tells bow to perform all the various duties of life, and
how to appear to the best advantage on all occasions.
Agents Wonted. -Send for circular* containing a
full description of the work snd extra terms to Agents.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Chloago^llL.
Iowa
For sal* by tb*
lowaR.R. LandCa.
Over 1,900,000 Acre*
oi Choice Farming Laadi
In th* Sear Weal
FarmsCoder Rapids, Iowa.
Broad Office S3 Bindolph tto, Chicago, DU,
Eilkbt’s Extract op Tar and Wild Cherrt
haa boon uaed for twenty yeore, and during that
time has saved many very valuable Uvea. Do
not neglect a cough or cold until it is too late.
Try thin exoeUent remedy, and we are sure yon
will be convinced of its merite. Chronic
Coughs, and even Consumptive*, are cured by
following the direction*. Every bottle is war-
ranted to give satisfaction. Prepared by the
Emmert Proprietary Co., Chicago. Sold by
all good droggut*.
For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of
spirits and general debUity in their various
forms, also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other Intermittent fevere, the Ferro
Phosphorated Elixir ofOalihaya Bark, made
by Caswell, Hazard A Co., Hew York, and sold
by all druggists, is the best tonic, and for pa-
tients recovering from fever or other sickness
it has no equal
Uhclk Sam's Condition Powders are rec-
ommended by stock-owners who have used
them as the best Horse and Cattle Medicine to
be bad. If the animal is Scraggy, Spiritless, or
has no apoetite, t* ~ *
lent remedy, and
weU to try them.
Emmert Proprietary Co.,
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
v:.
eat I" **»« World. Blade only by tbe Fra-
PATENTS
M. M. ROHRER fit SON,
Attorney* at Law and Solicitor* of
American and Foreign Patent*,
No. 509 Seventh Street* Washington, D. C„
Practice patent law In all its branches In tha Patent
Office ana in the Courts. tW Bpecial attention gireo to
ra-tesnea and rejected cases.
hese Powders are an exoel-
u v  d every owner
m. They are _____ , .
Shall boy, watching his sister iron a
piece of work with bird’s nest of eggH
down in crewels on it— I say, sister* if
yon keep the iron so long on those eccs
you’ll hatch ’em," ^
The diamond boot* and shoes are perfect fit-
ting, good styles, honest work. Bosenthsl
Bros., Chicago.
TEXAS!
th#
•outhwettem
Immigration
Company.
Company to snpnlytbeIt Is tho mirposo of this i
Information furnished th<
iTifiSttSsSi
orB.G. Duval, Sea
NOTICE!
AS BLUE FLANIEL GARMENTS
Or V*forl«r Quality of Goods
are aold as the -granina Middlesex," which are *oS
made br that mill. The Middlesex Company, in order te
protect their customer* and the public, giro notice tbit
hereafter all Olotliina made from THK MIDDLESEX
STANDARD INDIGO BLUB FLANNELS AND
YACHT CLOTHS most bear the tred«vnurk ticket fur-
alahod by the HaUlng Agents te all parties ordering the
\vk\DKLL, FAT Jk CO., OeltlBf Ageats,
Middlesex Company,
86 A 88 Worth St. New Yoik ; 37 Franklin 8L- Bos-
ton; 214 Chestnut St, PhllsdUpWa.
The Man-Slayer.
A man who had committed a dreadful
murder fled, and was pursued by tho
officers of the law ami the relatives of tho
murdered victim. On reaohiug the river
Nile he saw a lion ou the bank, and, be-
ing dreadfully afraid, climbed up a tree.
He, however, discovered a serpent in the
upper branches of tho tree, and, being
greatly alarmed, threw himself into tho
river, where ho was carried off mid oaten
by a crocodile. Thus tho earth, the air
and the water, nlfke refused shelter to a
murderer. Tho foregoing fable was
written fully two thousand years ago and
teaches us how true it is that times
change, and we change with them; also,
that uot every change is for the better,
If the murder referred to had been com-
mitted now, instead of two thousand
years ago, the murderer— unless he were
a poverty-stricken, friendless wretch, a
mere sujierfluous human quautity— in-
stead of fleeing from tho sheriff, would
have hunted him up and given bail, in
order to bo better able to assist his at-
torneys in procuring continuance* from
term to term and tampering with the
State’s witnesses, stealing or quashing
the original indictment, procuring
changes of venue, appeals, reversals, re-
mandraeuts, and otherwise securing his
complete vindication when, in the course
of time or eternity, his trial came off, if
it over did. This fable teaches us that
there was ouco a period when the mur-
derer was regarded with such abhorrence
that oven tho wild beasts ami the ele-
ments refused him protection. It Is
comforting to know that there was such
a period.— Gateesfon News.
A family never becomes extinct in
Japan. If there are no mole descend-
ants, a yonng son of another family is
adopted, and takes the family name.
[
The \Paroat snd Dest Kedlclne over Hade,
mbinatio* of Hops* Buohu, Man-
drakleuui Dandelion, wltiu^iitueiwt tad
most o%ura live properties of Ell other Bitters,
makeE%tbe greatest BICOd Purifier, Liver
Pea U l\a tor, and Lite and nealih Uestortn*» » — earth.
Agent ou
No (Harare oVan posribW long exirt "hCT* J °P
Bitter* aro uXed^w varied and perfect are their
opcratlonjkHBM
Thar give nowUV* »A rigor to tbe igid end Inara.
To oU whore elnirloInu'IlUe*UM lrr®«ul*r1'
tTofthobowcUormavto^T 0,Y*n,» or wtl0 **
?ulre ^ AppelS VTonlo and mild Stimulant,
Hop Bitter* are Inra^^^totWlthOUt Intox-
icating. Mi
No matter what your tf
are what the dlseaso or all
ten. Don’t wait until you a'
only feci bad or miserable,
It may save your llfe.lt '
« $500 ill be paid for a
cure or help. Do not Buffer ,
offer, but ure and urge them
Remember, flop Bitten Is no
or tymrtoma
at is use Hop Bit-
ire tick but if yon
jure tli era at one©.
• avsd hundred*.
Ji they will not
lorlet your friends
to ure Hop B
_______ ___ _ ________ Lvlto, drugged
drunken nostrum, but tbe Purogt^^ond Best
Medicine ever made i the "UViliM^K. FUBW
and lort” and no person or family'
should be without them.
D.I.O.t* »n atooltite and Irresistible curel
forDrunkenn*-*, ure of opium, tobacco and
narcotics. All •old by drugiriirta Send J
for Circular. U.p Bitter. If*. C*^
Rochester, NT and Toronto, Oot.
“Dr. Sykes’ Sure Cure”
‘‘CATARRH”
Cures Without Full Ask your Druggist for it
Price of " Sore Cure" and " Insufflator" all oomptsto
is only tl.60. Valuable book of full Information, 11
cents, Name this paper and addrees
DR. 0. K. SYKES, 100 K. Madison St.. Chicago, D1
CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSES.
1 Tortoise-
and Amber. The lightest, handsomest,
strongest known. Bold bv Opticians and
lers. Made by the SPENfcER OPTICAL
Representing the choicest-selected 
Shell 
and
Jewe v
MT’Q CO., 13 Maiden Lane, New York.
Hnlr Dye lath# SAFEST
and BUST ; it acta Instant*-
Brown, docs NOT STAINV the SluN, and is saslly ap-
:RI8TAP0R0'Sa^M«^
fwMppalntad totist
f for Ijidjroruontlcraan. Sold
ILECTB1C LIGHT'S
| OT NERVOUS DEBILITY, lost Manhood^
*nd B«m nal Weakness cured by MATHEWS'
Improved Electro-Magnstlo Belt and Abiorbenl
| Pad combined; site of Pad. 7x10 tnchea-four
times larser than others. Do not purchr** any
old style (ft Bolt* when you can set tb* UUs&
improved for (2. '• Electric Light," a 24-oolamn
I paper, sent free unsealed ; *e*l*d. «e.] d. s. d. Mathew's a ca.
481 W. Lake Street Ghlossa
The Best Field
35*011.
EMIGRANTS.
AN IMMKNMK AKEA OF RAILROAD
AND GOVERNMENT LAN OH, OF GREAT
FERTILITY. WITHIN EAHY REACH OF
PERMANENT .MARKET, AT EX THE. RE-
LY LOW' PH HUM. Is new offered for sale I*
EASTERN OREGON xadRAHTERN W’AHIL
1NGTON TERRITORY.
GRAIN AT PORTLAND, OREGON. COM-
MANDS A PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OB-
TAKNED IN CML'AC^O.
The eart]) completion of the Northern Pa-
cific B.JL is now assured, and guarantees
to settlers cheap and quick transportation
and good markets both East and West. The
opening of this new overland tins to the Pa-
cific, together with the construction of ths
network of TOO miles of railroad by theV. Ji.
in the valleys of the great Columbia
and Us principal tributaries, renders certain
a rapid increase in ths value of tho lands
now open to purchase and pre-emption.
There is every indication of an enormous
movement of population to the Columbia
Elver region in the immediate future.
LAND* HHOW am AVERAGE YIELD vl
40 BUMIIEL8 OF WHEAT PER ACHE.
No Failure of Crops ever Iqiew*.
yRA INROAD LANDSeffered at Ike Uflifon*
CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
Per pamphlet and raape, deecrtptlve ef
A MO FAMILY IMM.
STRICTLY PURE.
AM
m
[This engraving represent* the Langs in a healthy state J
WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY I
DR. FLKTCHRILof Lexington, Mlwonri, says: "I
recommend your * Hu Ian m * in prelsrenos to any other
medkine for coughs and cold*."
DR. A. O. JOHNSON, of ML Vararm. m., writes of
some wimdcrful cures of Consumption in his p**Tt
by tho ure of “Allen’s Lung BnUum.”
DR. J. B. TURNKR, Blountsville, Ala., a practising
physician of twenty-five rears, writes: " It is tho bam
preparation for CanaumpUnn in the world.”
For nil Dlaenaea of the Throat. JLtmgt aad
Pulmonary Organa, It will be round a mart
excellent Remedy.
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FOUL
J. N. HARRIS Sc CO., Proprietor,
CINCINNATI, O.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUBBI8T8.
to the trade, by mall. Gretaitous package aont to dreg-
(W Please out thi* out* and pin it up till you or*you|
friend* ore suffering, then hare nearest druggist SO**
for a free package, and moat remarkable oures ores *a-
perienccd will result.
THE NUUB80N
MILE COOLER
Will raise as much cream In eight
hours, with a temperature of Eft to IB
dec., as can he relied in twelve bom a
with any other, using tank, ice and
water, with a tamper dure of 46 to t#
from center
, W ts re evil , ___ _ ____
deg. It ooo 1* tbe milk 
and below. Indorsed by |
dairymen. Tboatai
giving aatUfactlon.
State or County rights for solo.
For terms nr Infnrmntli'n nddreas
T. Barbu A Sop, Black Barth, Wte.
NICHOLS. SHEPARD & CO
Battle Creek, Michigan,
MASCTAOTURMRS OP TO ONLY QUBUTl
VIBRATOR
THRE8HBR8,
Traction and Plain tnglnee
and Horoo-Powen.
Moot Complete Thresh ar raster?] Etta bltthgd
In tho World. I 1040&
cSW
JW.I Trac
A erelrilMdsq/^srio^otarsMm^iyrwiwmli
tor 1881. together with mpsr tar oeoMta* te eouttrm.
lion and mattrlaU not dreamed ot bv other makers,
Four sizes of Separators, from 0 to 19 Mt**
capacity, /yr stawn or Aorre povgr.
SfOUUfUUU (/vm(Ar**tofteyssr*o4r-dr<sJ)
ooustantly on hand, from which Is tatit the in-
oomparablo wood-work of our machinery. ^
TRACTION ENGINESl
Btrongtit . mnrt durnblr and tflHent ever
TMd*. b, 10, 13 riorso Power.
NICHOLS, OHKPARD A 00.
Battte OpmK. Mlohtayiito
Lay the Axe
to the Root
If you would destroy the can*
kerin^worm. For anyexter*
nal pam, sore, wound or lame*
doss of mao or beast, use only
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. It penetrates all miii*
ele and flesh to the very bone,
expelling all inflammation,
soreness and pain, and healing
the diseased part as no other
Liniment e?er did or can. So
saith the experience of two
generanona of snfferen, and
so will yon sar when yon hare
tried the 44 Mustang.^
A- L. STORES,
Gt*n Eootei
SS Clark He. Chicago, IU,
liMttcrjT
1 Clover for Worn Out Land.
The Country Gentleman makes the fol-
lowing extract from Mr. Harlan’s work on
“Farming with Green Manure:”— “It Is a
very common practice among agrlcullural
writers to advise all persons having large
farms which are in a very poor condition
to sell one-half or two thirds of their land
and apply all the money they receive in
manuring and improving the balance of
their property. In some cases this may be
the most prudent course to follow, but as
a general rule 1 am opposed to this advice
for two very good reasons. First, you can
get but very little per acre for your poor
fields, and secondly, if you improve your
property with judgment, you can enhance
its value so rapidly that in seven or eight
years it will be worth double or treble its
former valuation. To begin your improve-
ment take the old field about half a mile
from the house, and which is now covered
with thin yellow grass, and a mellow soil
about one or two inches deep, produced
by many years of exposure to the weather.
It has never been ploughed since you knew
it. And, I beg you, do not plough it now
at the beginning of your efforts to make it
better. Let mo show you what a coating
of fine mellow earth is worth upon the
surface. In Egypt the annual overflow of
the Nile deposits on the land a thin stra-
tum of very flue soil, which amounts to
only four or five inches in a century. This
yearly settling, which is only the twentieth
of an inch in thickness, of almost impalp-
able dust, keeps the farms forever rich
and productive. The Egyptians do not
plough this precious coat under, but sow
the seed on the moist ground as the waters
subside, and then, if possible, they drive
sheep and hogs and goats over it to press
the seed into the soil. We should all learn
a useful lesson from their example and ex-
perience. We should not plough down
the only part which the air has enriched
by mingling and uniting with it for so
many years, but early iu the spring we
should harrow as many acres of the old
field as we can sow with clover seed at
one peck to the acre. After the seed is
sown we should roll the ground and sow
one or two bushels of plaster per acre.
The principal roots of all plants must be
near the surface, that they may feel the
life-giving influence of air and moisture,
or the soil must be loosened by nature or
by tillage that the atmosphere may pene-
trate even to the deepest libers of vegeta-
tion. Hence the reason that plant food
acts so well upon the surface and that all
seeds germinate more quickly, more na-
turally, when covered by only one or two
inches of soil. Hut these great truths
must not be misunderstood. Though the
soil must be loose, the finer the seed the
greater the necessity when planting or sow-
ing of pressing with the hand or foot or
roller the earth into close contact with the
grain. I remember a little incident which
will illustrate this subject and fix it in the
mind. An old sea captain who lived in
our neighborhood tried every year to raise
for himself a little tobacco. He prepared
a little patch of ground with the greatest
care. The rurface was as fine and rich
and mellow as he could make it. Then
he sowed the seed and raked it over once
more very gently. Yet, much to his sur-
prise and vexation, only a few stalks grew
each year. But one spring, after the little
bed had been sown with all the usual care,
some fellow, to worry the old captain,
went secretly on it and tramped and danced
and tramped it till it was to all appearance
as hard and solid as the most frequented
public road. The poor old man gave him
a seaman’s blessing, whoever he might be,
and left it to its fate. But on his next
visit to it he was astonished to sec the
whole bed covered with vigorous plants of
tobacco. It seemed that every seed had
grown. He had a grand crop. After that
he could always raise tobacco. He
tramped the ground himself after the seed '
was sown. Well, to return to our field. !
If the clover should grow five or six Inches j
high by the middle of August give it a
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.
Pianos & Organs
Being general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, Muske-
goo and Kent conntiea, I can aell at wholesale
as well as at retail the celebrated
SimWtf, CHICSEEM, HAZLETON ANS
GOBLER’S PIANO'S
—ALSO—
Wiico: & Wiitt, Wtiitrn Cottags, Soiili'i
Americas aid Estej Organs,
My Stores are to be found at
HOLLAND, GRAND RAPIDS & COOPEHSVILLE.
My More In Holland will be fonnd next door to
BoHman's Clothing store, and ha** just been re-
plenished with choice instruments, which I offer
to sell, just us cheap as any Music House In
America.
Come & Seethe Instruments
G. RANKINS.
Holland. Dec. 10. 1880. 44-Gm
SAWING MADE EASY-
A boy 16 years old can saw off a
3-foot log In two minutes,
Tjty.r
fVxr/-*‘sn-4';" .7f-, !//?
___ f-, j>.
^Our^new portable Monarch Lightning Sawing
to two men who can saw as fait and tasy in the old
way, as one boy 16 years ofd can with this machine.
Warranted. Circulars sent Free. Agents wanted.
V0VA2CB UQHTmQ SAW 00.,
>63 Randolph St., Chicago, HI,
41-13
J. VanLandegend
Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam fitter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired. Stoves re
pairtd nud put up, etc ,etc. Inquire at the Hard-
warestorcof J.H. Kleyn, Holland. Mich. 35-tf
w. 11. josuy, It. B. BEST.
JOSLirr A BEST,
•A-ITID dea.leh-s.in’
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war
ranted.
We invite nil our old Colony friend-, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends In and around the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any
time.
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the Cor. of South Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich,
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
YOUIG MET
Will not only save money hat valuable time In the
future by attending the Grand Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
ening, practical educatiou. Send for CollegeJournal. 29-ly
PROVERBS.
“The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters.”
“A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor
hills and long sickness.”
“That invalid wile, mother, sister or
child can he made the picture of health
half or a whole bushel more of plaster tier u i: l1 ^ °P R*llcrs ” .
.or. The second year yon tre., U | y„urt5° ‘ne'^''
in the same way, and if the clover is thin “Don’t physic and physic, for it weak-
on the ground sow more seed and again cns ll,u* destroys, hut take Hop Bitters,
roll it well. Do all this the third and build up continually.”
fourth year if necessary. After this ,t wi„ | reconSSril^tilL?' Test’'".: "
reseed itself provided you continue the; “Health Is beauty and joy— Hop
plaster each year. Here is a practical il- 1 Ri't'T* gives health and beauty.”
lustration of this plan whteh 1 know he | n^S^hZu X? medtlnt!”
afact. A person bought a very poor farm -wiien u,0 bra|D u we>riedi ,|ie
near the southern boundary of Pennsylva- j nerves unstrung, ihe muscles weak, use
nia, and tried to raise grain upon it in the
usual way. But nothing grew large or
strong enough to produce seed. Fortun-
ately be did not sacrifice the property by
selling it at a very low figure, as many
would have done. He sowed every acre
of it with eloverseed and plastered it every
year. For a living he followed the nro-
lessioo of an auctioneer. About seven or
eight or more years the clover grew upon
his farm, undisturbed by plough or hoof
of any kind. Then he concluded to try
his band again at farming. Many of his
neighbors gathered to see the first plough-
ing after so long a rest from tillage. An
old farmer who was present assured me
that the soil turned over eight or nine inch
es deep as black as your bat and as mellow
ns an asb-heap. More than fifty years have
now passed sin cVtKai occurrence, and the
farm bus the reputation of being rich and
productive to the present day.”
Hop Bitters.”
“That low, nervous fever, want of
sleep and weakness, calls for Hop
Bitters.”
Sep Cough Cun a:d pa!a relief it Pleatint; Sure
aal Cheap.
For Sale by H. Walsh. Holland. Michigan.
WANTED.
From Three to Six thousand Cord* of Bolta at
lS the •sl*vo Factory of J. FIXTEU, (formerly K.
Van dor Veen & Co.,) for which we will pay CASH
on Delivery.
1,000 Cord* Baas-wosd Heading Bolts 38 In. long.
“ Soft Maple “ 38 “
Black A*h •* 39 “
“ Kim Stave 33 “
White Ash *• an •*
•* Oak - »• 80 “
Apply to
J. FIXTER. Snpcrintendent.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1980. 45 ira
MOISTETT S-A.VE3DI
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DEY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
EEADY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All our WINTER GOODS, such as
Overcoats, Cloaks, Shawls, Nubias, Socks,
-A.nci TfiToolen
Will be closed out very cheap to make room for Spring Stock.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
E. vT. H^ARI^HSrOTOKr
HI O L L A HT 3D, HUEICIEI.
Cj 7 St. Ctarle* Stree% F L Lod!b, Mo,
A rrjni'mr crmliiaM- of two Mnfir*. >j - t zr.. lias been longer
etiRdS in.iUi. q:.. ai tutiu -. .u •>( •»;! \ t | •• xual
find CLn riK j. »•...«& thnn m» other EhyncminSt
Louii, sj city •!. vr.roitulfoid r'LilM'u km.,?.
Bypllilis. C>ororri.cee.G:c/;t. Etr.cuu v. Otoliitio.
Hfl.m i. or Y.-. p-nro. till ry t pc.*" nr »
Syphilitic or ftierrr r.l AfleeUorr ortho Ttrca.
8 uu or Eon'*, rr- trenvd • urpa-;'' < succzii, on
Uti »t KJentlHr pm. Op • i. .v u :y. I’mnvly.
tipenacuo.. i' \ r. >:• •> I .yj .iy -r! T- »-o-
tency. m th" ri*ir; </f ' 't- ’ln.io in y rt'i. wxun'. '.x-
cet<e* m mature .’.•n i. • i.l.ii r i3i:«r»,oi.d » .irhp.vduce
•onieol tlie follow i.iR tti«-t« u. noi men. aojuii.n' eiiiit-
lioix, (•(liilil]’, C.iio. -> oi y.;it,(l. t-.w iiie iki'uio y.jiimplci
on the fare. pli» *irn! deeav, nver<ion t eoeic", ol : mr!e«,
contusion o! i iira», ios* oi »i\-iai pow . r, ete.. rrii(lerii )t
irnrriaK’ i vie r cr i j, at • i- rn.rmi'tlT
cured. Cor.iultation at olJiv, or bv iiiw.i frev. b d invited,
Winn it .» inn i.r.v :ri.! 10 i'im! t. r i irv lot Ir^itfiirnt,
medirinri ran Ir' M ill l>.. n.r I or i n.rr»« . v. m wio'r. Cur-
able caw* giicranitfcl, wlv r* don'it i \ .st, it i • frankly »t»ted
Faiuphlr ter kor. 1 . 1 r V,'.-.:, 1 w;»rHp ;
Ocm-, f:: \ " Cv.mp: _ t'. Tiz J-
pagSs.MARfdAGE
pSSs. GliiOEn
Licg v-.r. o h nrd a-ii* birfil'st*. So God for ^Cc.
in potfajrr or currency. On' f’.fly -aror trrfiil inn pii-ture*
true to life; ertiele, I . f .• w inz ai.bl'.-S: W!i- may
marry, w ho no*, whr >fsi)ho> d. Wotnai lio id, l‘hy»ieal
de-ay. Wim rbr.uld ni«: II .v iif » o'. may
be ittereaM-d. Tlie J-hi si . ."v i f IV pri dm • i n. rud many
more. Those mart. d or .oi.ti- j .. f • z marriace n’.ioula
read it. then k. pt under lock rMt »ev. I'optlar eiKt.iui,
•i'.lle as ab oc. but paj-rr ro\.-r. il>> pay-e. •• el». by mail, •
in money or pos'ap. . Ckeau.' • z .od puldein America. _
wmm FRtE
tortlie •pc'-oy eu, . of Mtmiusl W'et'tnra. I/.»: Manhood,
! r*tn -.' ir. iX-h: ity, N— ,,.|.n,r».. ( .-eimhlier. Conflillon
tf idea,. Ait.. b n 10 >01 ; iv. Ilrli i.ve >5m.m rv. and ait
]'i«.>t.'.ei , fir. *n t 't ••i by .«•• t I'-'.i'r and l.*ir»»c*. Any
drugzi-t l.f, t .e ' '.'n-i i.'t • Afl'Vvr,. "O • \ JAC'. .1 l:. C . brsu.u*. St .St. Louir;Xl&
51 -7 w
mCElTIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
‘•entirely new
Machinery of the mod Approved Bitterns,
And we are confident we can eatUfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
on
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
ZDIR/Y- IK I LILT
AND THE
BUYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line manufactured on short
notice.
38- ly WERKMAN & VAN ARK.
TO NERVOUS SCTTERERS.
Tie Great EaropeanReiely-Dr, I. B. Simpson’s
Specific Mefiicine.
It i* a positive cure for SpurmatorrhcRa, Seminal
Weakness. Impotency, ami ail diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss cl Mem-
ory. Fains in
lue BEFORE. AFTEIt.Back or Sii
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt’n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
SpeclficMcdl
cine is.beiog
used with _
wonderful success.
Pamphelts sent free to ail. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, per packagc.or six packages
for 35. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MBDICINE CO..
No. 104 Main St., Bnffalo.N.Y.
Sold in Holland by D. R. Mkenos. Bl-ly.
Tolford, Goodrich l Co.
Manufacturers of
S:0:A:P:S
AJID
Baking Powders
And Wholesale Dealers in SPICES,
WOODEN WARE. etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.—
Derrick’s Baking Powder is the most popular
article nsed at present. If yon have not tried L,
then go and ask your grocer for it. 50-titn.
bents jus ks
reiiucod 33 per et. N»tion»l Publlih'* Co., Chieuo, Ilk
WANTED
rwissi*
m.
fully detenbed with tcieotlfio mod#
of cor*, t-rof. Hum' llluifntrd
pimpblef ttnf free on application.
HARRIS REMEDY CO.,
uf( ChemlaU, hlh A Harket Hta^
_ 8L I.nuta, Mo.
who are troubled with Leocorrhcra
_ (fluor Albui or Whitea) ahonld lend (or
br Plalea) (Ulo( deKrlpt^of hTiTrmrt°™ od I^^oe'i'ta*!^
plica tioiw The pamphlet it valuable to any lady In deli-
cate health, beinr
Seat Free.
poie t i i
a thoroughly practical treatiie on tbi
HARRIS REMEDY CO., ST. LOUIS, nw.
ELECTRICin
In the Cure of Dlaenae,
Medical uses of Electricity.
Bur Foaua or
ELECTRIC REITS A BATTERIES.
InitructlMji for aelf-treatment by Electricity for Rheumatum,
EPi,«P*r* fwalfi*. Dyipepii*. and all Kereoua
and Chrome aBectiow. An illuitrafed booh of oeer aiity larca
pagei aeot free on receipt of 3 cent atamp. Addrtaa
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO.,
_ *13 * 81* ChMtnnt SL. KT. LOUIS. MO.
DR. BUTTS’
liUtMi&Ui? at UN. 8th Stmt, B7. LCUU, NO.
mtlE Phyilelana in eharire of (hit old and welt known Inatl-
X tution are regular graduate* in medicine and aurgery. Year,
of Siperlenre in the treatment of Chronle Ukeatn hare mado
their ikill and abilitr to much anperior to that of tha ordinary
practitioner, that they bare acquired a uatiunal reputaUo.
through their treatment of complicated caaea.
INDISCRETION or EXPOSURE
nuSew^yphUlOionorrhra^Kt^lHfU^^rfhlll., all
IHnary Trunbln end Syphilitic or DerrurUI atTectioni of tha
throat, akin or bone*, treated with tuceeat, on aeientific pn*
elplei, without uung Mercury or other Foitoooui Mtdicinte.
YOUNG MEN ,n,1,ho«eof middle age whoareiuf-
fc'u>( fmm the ellrcti of h|>eraiatur-
rhea or hemlnal Ui'aknna, the rciult of lelf-abute In routh
or exceti In matured year*, are permanently cured. Thii dla-
eate produce! tome of the following eflecta — emituoni, btotchea,
diaiintat, nerrouanest, dimneia of tight. Cough, indigcition.
conitipatinn, deipondency, confuaion of idea*, arenioo to it>.
ciety, defectire memory, irxual exhauition, impotency or lou
of manly rigor, which unrla tha rictim far bunnr.ior marnagt.
PATIENTS TRE ATEDfo M*‘‘ *nJ E*i
IKMKiaeaniHBSKaBDCaBMMBZSM but where pouille,
penonal cnnaultation it preferred, which it FHEE and inrit-
ed. Lilt of quee.ioni to be aniwered by patient* denting treat-
ment mailed free to any addretr on application,
e IVrwinr eufferlng fn.m Ruptnrw ehou'd tend their addreeatV
’Lund lenrn •.imethlng to their advantage. It It not a tnire. "
Communication* ttrictly confidential, and ahnuld be addreuei
HR. HI ITS. U .North Slii be, SC Lou la, Mo.
A Urge, new and eomplel* Guide to Wad-
lock, containing, with many other*, the fol-
lowing char trra : A Compeient Womanhood.
Selection oi Wife, Temperamenu, compatible
an! n.compaublt, Strnlitr in Wrtnes, cauve and treatment,
A.t.ce to Bridegroom, Adtice to llcibandt, Adrice to Wire*,
1 1 jrtitution. lit cauiet. Celibacy and Matnuiotiy compared,
Cenjucal lIutiM. r6nll .«ni«Jt, Love and Courtil lp. Imp-tuarata to War-
flea.. Seven re <A f.-|r*lactior, S agte Ufa eooetderfd, la* of >!errta*e aal
I>iviree, l«t*l r jtiti of lairrir l »oniea, etc., tnrludnj Dikom* peeuliae
l- WeuMB, -lair r> u.re eo •! Ineimei.t A b«ik fot prveie tad conildenle
liadln|. uf 3.5 pa;r<. *11(1 fall i‘Utt rngrariap, by uuul. .reed.WMSt*.
“THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER”
On Syphilis, CJononhaa, Gleet. Stricture, varico-
cele. fttc.. alio on Hperntatorrhcua. Sexual Debility,
and Impote ncy, h <m Pelf Above aud Eacruea, cauving
brui'at'. Lu.iea! -n..S unuin-ee, demw^toSocxy. PtiTalial Deeay.litm.
TX-I of Sight Pif.etiv. tin.' ry. Uaeefhriu*! Po*«r, «t«., tnaiiaa mae-
rivjf tH-rerpet .* mh«te-». (tviag trfMai*' t,aodagif»lB!i' j valuaaletrw
Iprv fot the uu. t! al. Jin .le diaeatca, Ut [a.-.., Uter Oj plaua, 60 eeaia,
AdrlM,' U?.zit cn Nanhoid A W:ainh:!d, lOo.
we aend all three of the a-
______ bore deaenbed booki. nice-
ut-vnu in ui-c <u..u.r, coiiuniing SX pagei. and ortr 100
llluvtratinna. The eomblned rnluine it peritirely the movt
popular Medical II i-k pnLlivhcd. The author it an eiperi-
•» fcv'uud ore volume, m ng
enred phyakian of many reara practice, (aa it well known),
in', vh. ad lie* r*e». a«d rule* tor treareivat laid do*a, will be fnmd ef
er.»l value to thoee -ulf'tiig fma impurltie* of ll
Fwt fie— r. ne aoy of the tneihPl tovalae under the
«w •« rti Uftvip *•
• f ihf ro» e the eyitem, early error*,
t in n V  h.ad of “PRiVATS**
apt takra la payora t foe hooka.
Evtabliibed
I In IM7, care*
chronic dlaeaaeo and cranplleated caiet, and diieitel reiultmg
ftem Impure veiual aiaoctationa, aelf-abute nrtexual eicetaci,
Fatienta treated hy mail and cxpeei*. Where pnnible, per-
tonal enniultatinniaprrfamd, whichiafreeandinrited. Quet-
tiona to be aniwered by patienU devinng treatment mailed fres
to any addren on triplication. For hooka hr treatment addreta
HR. BUTTS, 1* North 8th 8t. 8fc LouIn Mov.
- « Kemedy tor the apeedy tod p^rmaurt.l
cure of Seminal Emissions and Impotency ty the oaly
tree *vr, etv . Hiro.1 Apydieatian to tha pnanpel Boat eg ihe Ihaetm. The
wee 'f me remedy w atuudod wth no maia or Uaamieoea, and dona net
taierferewi'h theertlaary pumule or lift. Tbla moda of tmUDnl haa
Jtood the uvUa rary verere auM, end it new a praaeund aetoeaa. Thera
it n* aoetene* ahool UUa peepanban. Fnetwnl aUvnikm Mahlet tw U
Wot.ly eutrutoe that tl ».U fiee perfrel taUafactaa. Il It at*
cv lad by the Medmal Frofeaetc a I* te tha meet ratiooal eaaai yet ditto*,
•rtlef ranefclBgaadeshac Uda rcry prevalent troulla. Tha sly j
pu > iQeeiv View. WUne aaok ha. I Oemae a aaoaf\|. (J. la. I (aaAMi va
eArt a pneo-tt fort, etle* la •wen mm,)-. |S, Po. 1 (UW;m — - One wlM
VI Wn — — «* *' t rtuon -wef vbo —m euw). C. Sm tf mad, waM A
Sn> oreiMo foil ».ew— . fir awa. eeniiwr «—> bee.
/*ea«CaDMnw»wran>Uaa*nM t»»Mdal UtWrtllnuhlA
V mounted teattmonu to the Effleaevof
Pref, Harris’ Seminal PastUUoItmkm
front Lettero received from Futronot
Indian*, ArrilTuMm^Th^med^^wkinf paHtcQ|h
Had epilepty fromweaknewjfoeeirlt^ejr^j^
Chicago, Aqr. 14, IJ79.-I am thoroughly cured and feel tip
lop. Th: young mm In th* country it gatlmg UlUr.
Mltionri, Sept 18, 18T9.-I receired to 
tve of yrnr ramediet Uul I want to Xn them 10 another cate.
Tbit it oi long Uinding, and -will aeed_t«^hiag rary itroag.
Wieh., Jan. 25, IS79 — I bar* need up your potkagroT medi-
(mat aenl me another U toon nt poatible. Thai package
Mopped sll apparent trouble, but thero it a weakneat yot, nod
1 with jrvu wouMpiwpjrMhinoHa^^^ thaC
Iowa, Oct. Hhh, 1878.— I am almoat turprlaed at tour Fa*-
tillct. They bar# worked like a charm on »#. 1 am )uat
twice na mnch of a mi* at I wat before taking. I was eo the
verge of the gihte, I thought, tod thero waa no cun far no,
hul mw I am in r'jOotwaofnrur^^^^^
Weat Virginia, Ang. 29, IS79.— I rrcevrtd your mrdir to*, and
I hehevo i! hat cured me. for which I am very lhankful. la-
rioted pl-ave find $5, for which pleat* tew1 me another boi
(No. 2) *br a friend. Von huTodou* (rail thug farm*. 1
will ttml you all iheordenlcan^^^^^^
Front a FhneMan and Sttrgeon,^^
Mlatoun. Jura 28lh, IK8.— Fleaao forward me at once tnMMV
hoi of lb- Patfillei. The patient on whom I hare oaed moat
one boa. In addition to a a*mg!» boa, ia fiat recovering, and I
think taoi her willjennnnlUjjb^^ _ -
M'rott a Druguiet.
Marrland. Sept. 2. I» ll.-U.t January wo go» from yon I
boa nl -our remedy, for one of our euaiomert, m-i u baa n-nfa
• pctfte* rurt «.f I im. We bare ano'ber cuatnaner now aufler*
ta* is the aaa.-* ”43. W fa'nfo mml wo* No 3 bom
A Large and Fine
STEW STOCK
• OF ---
BOOTS & SHOES
-- Just received At --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City ok Holland.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infant*
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladies aud Gentleman’s wear.
CALL AUD SEE US.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1R80. E. HEROLD.
Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
It is a most agreeable dressing, which
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre-
serving the hair. It restores, with the
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep
black, as may be d|sired. By its use thiu
bair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks falling
of the bair immediately, and causes a new
growth in ail cases where the glands are
not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.
The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cure* and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
properties, it heals most if not all of the
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases oi the scalp and
hair are impossible.
As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color-
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will
not soil white cambric. It imparts an
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an
article for the toilet it is economical aud
unsurpassed in its excellence.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Pntctical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
•OLD BT ALL DRUQUI8TS XVERTWQBBK-
UEUVINE act llko * 0“,l-,^rn 00 ,h*
PILLS.
Urinary Organa, Kid eysand
Liver, restoring lost vigor,
aud curing nervous debility.
mm, a book on Lout Manhood Regained, cause
and cure. 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, 284
Washington Street, ChieSito 111. 41-ly
